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Classes held
despite ice,
cold weather

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

Snow scene
While some students found the snow a hinderance to going to
class, some found better ways to enjoy it. LaDawn Howder. left,
a sophomore from Crawfordsville. Ind.. gets hit with a snow ball

by Mendy Peterman, a sophomore corrections major from Foxville, Ind.. while Beth Sullivan a freshman general business major
looks on.

Higher education rally wins
support from around state
By Amy Wolf ford
"It was such a large turnout, canManaging editor
didates (for the legislature) in the
About 5,000 advocates of higher
fall are going to remember it. It will
education turned out last Wedneshave some impact on the governor's
day at Frankfort's Civic Center to
race too," Bell said.
University President Dr. H. Manshow support for the governor's proposed budget for higher education.
ly F under bur k said: "I'd never seen
Representatives of all eight public
anything like it in all the time I've
universities and the state's private been associated with higher
and independent colleges heard education.
Gov. Martha Layne Collins and
"It makes me feel real good to get
former North Carolina Gov. James that many people together to exHunt discuss future goals for higher, press their interest in higher educaeducation.
tion," Funderburk said.
Robert Bell, chairman of the Ken"UK and its junior colleges collectucky Advocates for Higher Educa- tively had the largest crowd, but if
tion, the sponsor of the event, said: you just look at one campus, we
"I was elated. We had a marvelous might've had the largest turnout,"
response, a great turnout.
said Funderburk.
"There were a very large number
Approximately 776 university
of legislators sitting in the audience. students, administrators and faculI believe at least half the General ty attended the rally.
Assembly was present," said Bell.
Doug Whitlock, executive assisBell said he thinks the pep rally tant to the president, said: "It was
will affect the present and future very graphic. It demonstrated the
status of higher education.
unity we ve been talking about is

really there.
"I think in immediate terms, the
work of the Advocates was helpful
to the governor and supports her
recommendation to lift higher
education."
Harry Snyder. executive director
of the Council on Higher Education,
also said he had never seen such a
show for higher education.
"It was a vivid demonstration of
the fact that many people do believe
in the higher education needs of increased funding," he said.
"Higher education holds one of
the biggest keys of economic
development of the state." Snyder
said.
Although nearly everyone in attendance was pleased with the rally turnout, a university student who
attended the rally said he did not
think the event was successful.
Raleigh Campell, a junior political
science major from Austin, Ind.,
said he did not think enough

legislators came out for the event.
"I thought it was almost a waste.
I had a good time, but I don't think
that was the purpose," he said.
Another student said she believed the pep rally showed members of
state government that students
cared about higher education.
Leslie Cummins, 21, a senior
paralegal major from Frankfort
said: "I thought that the legislators
saw that students are interested in
higher education, its funding and
where the money goes.
"The governor must have been
surprised at the number of people
who attended. It showed Ken
tuckians are concered about the
future of education." Cummins said.
The Student Association sponsored two contests at the rally. The
winners of the "Pride in Numbers"
contest for organisation attendance
were the Panhellenic and Interfraternity councils. The Sigma Chi
fraternity won the banner contest.

Research and Development, be exBy Alan White
ercised "good common sense" in
Editor
Despite the 6 inches of snow thst delaying the start of the school day
covered the campus earlier in the because s wind-chill factor of minus
week, classes were held as usual.
32 degrees was present
Snow began falling Sunday night
Rowlett said university President
and by Tuesday temperatures had
Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk delegated
dropped to 7 degrees.
the responsibility of deciding
The snow and ice caused a few acwhether or not to hold classes to
cidents on city streets and Inhim because he is in charge of
terstate 75, and on Wednesday camacademics at the university.
pus walkways and parking lots were
"What wedo is look at reasons to
still covered with ice and snow
call off class," Rowlett said. He said
"We have a snow removal plan this
week
the
20-degree
and as soon as there is a certain temperatures and soft snow did not
amount of snow on the ground we warrant a closing.
begin," said Chcd Middle ton, direc"We've had two situations where
tor of the Physical Plant. He said
the plan begins when snow and ice the weather could be a factor. This
time there was more snow but the
start forming on campus streets.
Middleton said he had crewmen temperatures were warmer," said
working all night Monday and un- Doug Whitlock. executive assistant
to the university president.
til midnight on Tuesday night.
Across campus, the snow ap"When it keeps snowing you just
have to keep going over it and over parently did not affect absenteeism
it before the foot traffic starts pack- among faculty members, at least in
some departments
ing it down."
Dolly Steele, secretary of the
To offer drivers better traction on
the ice and snow, Middleton said Department of Philosophy and
cinders are used from the universi- Religion, said the snow created few
problems.
ty's heat plant.
"All of the faculty were in," she
"We do that as soon as we get ice
and snow on the streets, especially said. Steele said several commuting
the hills and the stop signs where students called her to say they
would not be in for class.
cars are stopping and starting."
Middleton said there are priority
Dr. Sanford Jones, chairman of
areas for determining snow removal. the biology department, ssid
The Physical Plant has trucks which students would have the opportuni
have scrapers attached to them for ty to make up work missed due to
snow removal.
the weather. "We told them to make
"The first priority is to make sure appropriate judgment."
the hill next to the heat plant is clear
Jones said an early morning lab
to get coal to the furnace."
class ha laught had about 26 perThe university uses steam to heat cent absenteeism. "Our faculty were
dormitories
and classroom here. No one failed to meet thoir
buildings.
classes. They expressed the opinion
Middleton said Model Lab School they were able to come in on 1-76."
is next because of the loading and
1-76 is the main route for faculty
unloading of small children at the and students commuting from
Lexington.
school's front entrance.
Next in line is the Alumni House
Terry Busson. chairman for the
parking lot because of the steep hill Department of Government, said
st the entrance of the lot.
morning classes were hit hardest.
Other priority areas include the
"I don't know for all of them, but
Jones Building lot and the Lan- morning Masses were running about
caster lot for commuters
20 percent absenteeism and those
On Jan. 27 classes were canceled were mostly commuters."
for the first two periods due to the
"Most of the students were able
extreme cold.
to get here. I didn't have any faculAccording to Dr. John Rowlett, ty that didn't make it," Buaaon
vice president for Academic added.
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Alumni regent bill passes house
By Amy Wolf ford
Managing editor
The state House of Representatives passed a bill last week which
would require state universities to
have at least one alumni serve on
the institution's Board of Regents.
House BU 462 passed the House
by a vote of 92-3. It was assigned
to the Senate's State Government
Committee on Feb. 10 for
discussion.
The proposal requested one
member of the board be an alumnus
of the university. If no such member
existed, the governor should appoint one to fill the first available

&, '86
GENERAL ASSEMBLY
vacancy.
The legislation was amended in
the House Education Committee to
specify the position may not be filled by the student or faculty
representative of the board.
Reps. Harry Moberly, DRichmond; Walter Blevins, DMorehead; Freed Curd, D-Murray,
and Jody Richards, D-Bowling

Green pre filed the bill.
Moberly said: "It is important we
have an alumni serving on the
Board of Regents.
"There are many alumni in the
state who could fill the position."
"Those who attended a state
university should at least be
represented on a board," Moberly
said.
University President Dr. H. Man
ly Funderburk said the bill would
not affect the university's board
because three alumni are serving
six-year terms.
Craig Cox, Alois Cornett Moore
and Ken Harper each graduated

Felony charges dismissed
By Amy Wolf ford
Managing editor
All three felony charges against
former university student Abdul
Kadir H aahi were dismissed Friday
in Madison District Court because
of insufficient evidence.
On Feb. 7, charges of sexual abuse
in the first degree, kidnapping and
criminal attempt to wit sodomy
Has hi, 27, of Somalia, Africs, was
charnd with the three felonies Dec.
13 after he allegedly forced a university coed to go with him to a local
motel.
Neither Hashi nor the female who
pressed the charges attended the
preliminary hearing.
District Court Judge Julia Adams
lUsmlseed the cRargee at the bear-

ing because the coed who reported
the incident did not have enough
evidence to sustain a conviction,
said Assistant County Attorney
Sherri Pate.
After assessment of the evidence,
s decision was made to withdraw
the charges, Pate said
"It was my evaluation of the case
to dismiss the charges," she said.
"These tvoes of chamM ere hsrH
w> prove. After tlsMaW to the girl
and the police officer involved, we
felt there was not enough" evidence
to proceed with the case, she said.
The preliminary hearing was continued from Jan. 7 in order for the
woman who pressed the charges to
appear before the judge.
No explanation was given as to
why the woman did not appear in
court Friday

The charges were dismissed
"because there was no evidence," he
said. "I expected it aO along."
Gilbert refused further comment
on the case.
Keratin Warner, professor of
English and adviser to the African
Student Association, said Hashi
was in Washington, D.C., the day of
the trial. She did not comment on
his »rtMH~- • •.-•■-

The $600 surety bond paid by
Hashi will be refunded, Adams said.
Local attorney Jamee Gilbert
represented Hashi. Gilbert said
Hashi waa "out of town" at the time
of the hearing.
Hashi attended the university
during the falls of 1981 and 1986.
He was a political science major who
resided in Dupree HaD.

from the university.
Cox majored in political science
and graduated with a bachelor of
arts degree in 1971. Moore completed degree requirements in 1965
and obtained a bachelor's degree in
English and French.
Harper holds a master of arts
degree in physical education. He
graduated in 1972.
Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to the president, said the
university's board recently adopted
a resolution in support of an alumnus serving as s member of each institution's board.
According to Larry Bailey, assistant director of Alumni Affairs,
alumni associations from across the
state requested this bill be put
before the legislature
Passage of the legislation would
bring regional universities in line
with the University of Kentucky
and the University of Louisville,
which, by law, currently have alumni on their Board of Trustees.
Both these schools' alumni
associations select three alumni who
are recommended to the governor
for nomination.
"We alreadv have alumni rm mir
board who are doing a fine job, but
we are looking for some assurance
alumni can he selected by alumni to
serve on the board," Bailey said.
Ken Kearns, student regent and
president of the Student Association, said, "I think it would be good
because they understand the university, and as such, are able to contribute to the progress and future of
the university."

Close talk

Proonm
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Matti Howard, left, a senior elementary education major from
Cromona, and James Houndshell, a sophomore from Beattyville,
catch uf» on a little conversation in front <M the Moore Building
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Final product
of controversy
yet to be seen
It appears the duat has settled and the opponents have
retreated to their respective corners. But the Martin Luther
King Jr. controversy still remains a black spot on the relationship between the university's
administration
and
students.
Why did the controversy have
to surface? Did the university
back down? Were the students
demanding too much? Has the
university set a precedent it will
regret later?
This Monday will revive the*
issue somewhat when the
university officially recognizes
King's birthday.
The controversy began when
a group of about 20 students
met to organize into*Students
For King's Dream.
The group asked the university to dismiss classes on Jan. 20
for King's birthday.
In August 1984, a federal holiday was declared in honor of
King's birthday. This year
Morehead State University,
Kentucky State University and
the University of Louisville
canceled classes on Jan. 20.
The University of Kentucky,
Northern Kentucky University
and Murray State University
were in session on that day.
The university and the group
compromised
by
letting
students skip classes in return
for attendance at various programa honoring King. But roll
was not taken at the programs.
Neither Dr. Thomas Myers,
vice president of Student Affairs; Michael Elam, minority affairs director, or Charles D.
Whitlock, executive assistant to

the university president, were
clear on whether a class missed
on Jan. 20 would count toward
the number of absences after
which a student automatically
fails for those classes which
have attendance policies.
The only issue that concerns
us is where the line will be drawn
between a national hero deserving a holiday in honor of his
birthday and a mediocre national hero who deserves only to
be lumped into President's Day.
How do we rank or place a
value on an individual's contributions to mankind?
As for the university, it apparently has no plan in dealing
with protesters.
Perhaps other groups, or
those yet to be formed, could
learn from the King controversy. A single voice is but a face
in the crowd, but many voices is
the crowd.
Maybe now groups on campus
who feel strongly enough about
a topic can see what a peaceful
protest can accomplish.
Whether it was the group's efforts or just the subject matter
of the successful protest, it's
tough to decide.
But one thing does seem clear:
The group apparently came
away with the most marbles.
Whether it was right or wrong
will not be decided here. We
have tried to look beyond the
right or wrong issue to
something we see as startling on
campus: students cooperating
to formulate an idea, design a
game plan and execute a pass.
For the Students For King's
Dream, it appears to be a
touchdown.

Winter classes
anger students
We have no complaint with
the university's decision to hold
classes as scheduled as long as
the campus is safe to travel on,
both by foot or car.
In the same light, we wonder
if students complain just to get
a day or a couple of hours off
from classes.
(
If the above is the case, than
students have a bigger problem
than too much snow.
If students are just looking
for an excuse to miss classes,
then their purpose here at this
university is questionable.
Students are at this universiComplaints. That's all we've
heard since the latest flurry of
snow hit the university's
campus.
Students have been overheard
complaining about the university's decision to hold classes instead of canceling them, or at
least canceling the first two
periods.
We think students should be
more cooperative with the
university when the weather
gets bad.
But also every effort should
be made on the part of the
university to make the campus
as safe as possible for students.
/■*_.•f**Jwl M«nw run IM» /nr nf
the
most
uncooperative
substances known to man. It
can freeze and turn to dangerous
ice or melt and a create a mess
of slush.
Sometimes a walk can be
shoveled dean, and one hour
later be covered again with
snow.

ty to prepare for careers. We're
afraid that 99.9 percent of the
these jobs do not close down for
the day because of snow.
Tell an employer one too
many times the roads are too
bad to even attempt to come in
to work and see if an opening
doesn't suddenly spring up
down at the office.
The point is, snow doesn't fall
just on the university. Snow will
probably be around next year
and the odds are even it will be
around the year after.
We will even venture to say
snow will always be with us at
some point throughout the coming years.
Sarcasm aside
those who
have to commute to school, poor
driving conditions are just part
of the game.
Students should realize that if
they're going to commute,
they're going to run into
problems.
But closing school every time
the roads are too slick to travel
on is no solution.
There are probably 10 to 15
days a year the roads are really
too slick to travel for commuting students.
Should we cancel classes on all
of those days?
Commuting is difficult
business ttud ttudents should
realize this before they start
making their daily trips from
Somerset,
Danville
or
If it were left up to some
students at this university, we
would probably never have
classes.

\\\^£v^°

College pranks run the gamut
Roberta finally made it to'the
university. She was very excited. It
was bar chance to experience the
way of life she desired for the past
two years.
Collegiate pranks were abundant
as she strolled around the university for the umteenth time. Although
she knew it would take years to
equal the all-time great tricks, she
was determined
All-time peat tricks like the sign
in the Powell Building that said "No
refreshments in this area" but, due
to typing correction fluid, was
changed to "No freshmen in this
area!*
Great tricks like the "Please use
the other door" sign on a professor's
office door with an arrow pointing
to the women's restroom. Roberta
thought this was a classic.
She knew the dormitory provided
an ample testing ground for the little, personal pranks she perfected
while attending band camp. "The
toilet games and door gimmicks
would surely go over weO here," she
said to herself.
Roberta had already settled in
and gotten to know everyone. Their

'Off the record'

Amy Wolflord
likes, their dislikes were all down
pat in Roberta's twisted mind. The
battleplan was ready to be put into
action.
First,
the
doors.
"Ah,
newspapers," Roberta said as she
reached for some masking tape and
back issues of The Eastern
Progress.
She knew this sort of black-andwhite barricade would get a laugh
from others in her hall.
As she proceeded up the doorway,
a brilliant idea from band camp
came back to her. "Petroleum jelly
the doorhandle. Yes, that's it.
Boy, she got her neighbor good.
Baby powder blown under the

door by a hair-dryer would come who did not wear her glasses to the
later, she thought.
restroom.
Roberta knew this would be
Next, to the bathroom. Roberta
realized Thursday night was a good funny.
time to play these tricks because
While in the bathroom, she
everyone went to sleep early for dumped a bucket of cold water on
their 8 a.m. classes and did not pay
her friend Bambi's head. Roberta
much attention to the bathroom
then walked back to her room with
• hen.
Bambi's towel. HA, HA, HA.
B rrrring. the phone rang. The opShe lifted up the toilet seat and
placed two ketchup packets portunity was too good to pass up.
discreetly under the knobbies. She
"Office of Student Affairs, want
anxiously awaited for someone to sit to have one?" Roberta asked the
down and be squirted with the caller.
tomato substance. "This is the
"This is Mrs. Fanbroth, your
best!" she exclaimed.
roommate's mother. I do not want
Bathrooms are to pranksters like to have a student affair, but I would
a laboratory is to a scientist. Within like to speak with my daughter
each lies a breeding ground for Bambi," she said.
COPS!
various disgusting disease and
Roberta decided since it was long
vermin.
distance, she should get Bambi. As
"Toilets are my first priority," she opened her door, a mattress
Roberta said, "because you can't
propped up prohibited her from
live a day without one"
escaping.
Roberta frolicked to the next comThe note attached stated, "Have
mode and lifted up its seat. This a desire to remain on your back for stall was to experience a different eternity, Roberta? Here's a start."
sensation.
Maybe it would have been better
Cellophane wrap was place direct- to stick to taking salt shakers from
ly between the commode and the fast-food places on the By-Pass,
seat for some unsuspecting person jtobertajgntempjated.

r

In other words
To the editor:
Press on
I am writing in response to the article written by the Editor in the
February 6th issue of the Progress.
First. I am sure that many
americans remember the crash that
took the lives of 286 servicemen.
Especially toe families, friends and
comrades of these people!
Whether or not Arrow Air had
"shoddy" maintenance records is
neither here nor there, the-fact remains that we lost 286 brave
american people who put their country before anything. . . even their
lives!
As for blaming NASA for the explosion of the Space Shuttle, does
Mr. White blame General Motors or
Ford Corporation for every auto ac-

cident? I certainly hope not!! And
it does not take any chemistry major to understand what would happen if an open flame came in contact
with the fuel of the Space Shuttle.
Mr. White also accuses NASA for
trying to do too much too soon and
he also regarded the flight as an experiment. NASA does not use such
people for "experiments." The seven
americans aboard the Space Shuttle
devoted their life for "exploration"
for the benefit of all mankind.
I agree wi|h Mr. White in that the
explosion was a tremendous
tragedy, but 10 deaths in 19 years
is not a bad record compared to our
airlines and highways. I am most
certain that the 7 people aboard will
be sadly missed by all americans.
but we must and will press on.
Jon Marshall
Editor's note: The article Mr.
■■

Corrections
A story in last week's issue on the
Kentucky General Assembly incorrectly identified Rep. Pat Freibert.
R- Lexington.
In a Jan. '30 article on the Campus Living, the length of calving
season was incorrectly reported.
Calving season lasts 60 days. The

gestation period of a cow lasts 283
days.

A story in last week s issue on tne
Agriculture Club incorrectly
identified the speakers at an
agriculture field day. The speakers
were university professors.

Marshall refers to was a "My Turn"
column on the shock of the
Challenger shuttle disaster.
Nowhere does it allude to the idea

the Challenger explosion was the
fault of the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration.
(See LETTERS. Page 31

-
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Guidelines for letters to the editor

In other words
(continued from Page 2)

these, when the search for
knowledge ends tragically, we cannot give up

Detestable enormity
The article, "America Suffers
Shuttle Shock." is little less than a
detestable enormity, repugnant to
every concept of human intelligence
I'm taking into account that the
writer was attempting to put the
Shuttle disaster into perspective.
Maybe the pressure of meeting the
paper's deadline confused and clouded the mind of the writer.
Both disasters involved the loss
of fine individuals on very noble
missions. That is the point where
they are similar. Thereafter. Mr.
White loses his perspective in a
wandering muck and mire of
pointleasness.
Aa students and Americans, we
share in the loss of fine individuals
who lost their lives on the Shuttle.
Why? The space program, and
especially those who risk their lives,
symbolize a bigger, brighter, and
better future.
They are our hope, Adlai E.
Stevenson said, "If we value the
pursuit of knowledge we must be
free to follow wherever that search
may lead us." In times such as

When tragedy occurs it serves to
remind us of our physical limits, but
the hope and ideas of those individuals wil live on through the inspiration they have given.
Those brave individuals are gone,
but they wfll not be forgotten. To
quote Albert Einstein, "A hundred
tunes every day I remind myself
that my inner and outer life depends
upon the labors of other men, living
and dead, and that I must exert
myself in order to give in the same
measure as I have reached."
Every time we think of the Space
Shuttle we will be reminded of those
that lost their lives for our future.
Kenneth L. Kearns II

Quiet hours
If you like peace and quiet to
study, you better forget it on this
campus. The dorms and the Powell
Building are ridiculously noisy and
the library is a complete joke.

Letters should be typed and
double-spaced. They should also
be no longer than 250 words
(about one and one half pages).
The Eastern Progress also gives
readers an opportunity to expre is
more detailed opinions in a column called "Your turn."
These columns should be in ' he
form of an editoiial. Th >se
interested in writing a "\our
turn" should contact the
newspaper before submitting an
irtirle.
I.. (III-.

IHIIIIII

\tV Ill.llll-ll III'

liriHighl i» The Himlern Irw
xrt-x. 117 Donovan Annex.
Kusu-rn Kentucky University.
IIIIT.'i

The deadline for submitting a
letter for a specific issue is noon
on Monday prior to Thursday's
publication.
Letters will be used in
accordance with available space.
I always thought that a library
was supposed to be a quiet place.
Not EKU's library. Some students
seem to think it is a place to
socialize. They have no concern for
the people who are trying to study.
We all know who they are; they are
the ones who talk loud enough for
everyone to hear their conversation.
As long as I have bean using the

OPEN 7 0AYS A WEEK
w» r •*»tv. th« rig hi
to HmH quantMa*

The
Eastern
Progress
ercourages its readers to write a
letter to the editor on any topic.
Letters
submitted
for
public ilion should be addresed to
the newaoaper and must contain
the author's address and
telephone number.
v Letters must include the
author's signature. Carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with
illegible signatures will not be
accepted.
Unsigned 'etters will not b«
accepted.
The Eastern Progress routinel)
condenses
letters
before
publication: however, grammar
and punctuation will not be
corrected.
The Eastern Progress uses its
own judgment to determine if a
letter is libelous or in poor taste.'
and reserves the right to reject
any letter.

225 E Mam Straw
I—10W HWwnw
Phona: S»74Si

There are a number of thing*
iyou can do. The first step it
to control your weight
through a routine of moderate
exercise and proper eating
habits. For more information,
ask your friendly pharmacist
for our FREE pamphlet "Your
Heart and Its Hearth".

library, I have never seen a staff
member ask anyone to be quiet.
I realize that sometimes people
need to talk when they study
together. Why not have one floor of
the library where 'talkers' can go.
Some of the rest of us need a place
for concentration. The way it is now
we have nowhere to study.

You should be under
SupeRx Pharmacy care

Wendy L. Tlnchsr

Pepsi Products
Pepsi
Mt. Dew
Diet Pepsi

7up
Diet 7up
Pepsi Free

12 pack cans
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BLAISKR. I love you so bad!
Shumon.

Two 50 minute sessions each
week equals 14 hours of floor exercise. Call Vee Anns Slender
You for an appointment and for
a free figure analysis and one
free treatment. 623-0096.

MEN - Hair cut/style. BOGIE'S.
101 Spangler (behind Jerry's)

www******wwwwww*www

AUDITIONS: Wanted persons
to audition for entertainment
during Greek Sing. All talents
welcome, one to three person
acts. Auditions starting now,
contact Stacy at 5554 or Lynn at
5564 for appontment.
FOR SALE: '81 Mazda 626.
Auto., A.C., Am Km 79 MGB.
A.C., Am-Fm-Cass. New top.
Both in excellent conditon.
624-0590.

Mens haircuts S7„ S40. perms
now S27. if you mention this ud.
Vee Ann's 623-0096.
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:

HAROLDS LAUNDRY CENTER^

25* OFF

Qconv«ri«)
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with this coupon per wash load.
. Limit one per customer.
i
l DROP IT OFF AND PICK IT UP FOR THAT J
PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY TOUCH

AB

nswtxnnci

fcofcjqy.

Spot-bilt O ^Gpr

RED FOIL HEART

$3.49

PLANTERS SNACKS
5 to 7-1/2oz. canisters

79*

14 02. box.
Assorted
delicious
chocolates.

WHITMAN'S
SAMPLER

Frlto Lays
Potatoe Chips

99*

8oz

By-Pass, next to Holiday Inn

i

Bring this coupon

;

$300
'.
;
;

Magical Musk

J

by
Toujours Moi

•

Expires 2-20-86 •

623-0892

sax
.VIDEO FANTASTIC

QBE
|i^^£**l

^

SIS Portir rJr.
8*4-0880

louthirn Mill. Plm

j WOLFF®_SYSTEMzX^l
7A
t TANNING BEDS yv
*
*
*

*****************

& a MOVIES

$7.99
iJNI NIGH I
Willl AN ONLY
MON IHi;H

1

I
I
I
I
I

$2.70 PER VISIT

VCR & B MOVIES

mm
RUFFLES ft
LACE HEART
By Elmer's.
2 lb box
filled with
chocolates.

A
rasftK

* (Taralsf Sustain MUST BE USED BY MAY 31. ISM.) »

\ STUDIO 87 * [B84-B7S7] j
Now open Sunday■
llOO p.m. - BiOO p.m.

iiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiinnn

THE SUN SHOPPE
Tanning Salon

As you consider the many challenges ahead in
preparing to begin your <areer,
we invite you to consider
Aratex Services, Inc.

y\fe

310 E. Main St.(next to Central Liquors)
623-8110

NEW
BULBS

Aratex, a division of ARA Services,
is the leader in the textile
"^^
rental and maintenance

wj||

be on campus
^^^.
soon and invite you
to stop in and get acquainted.
WP oner management opportunities
with outstanding growth potential to
aggressive individuals in any major.

industry,

Start your tan now for SPRING BREAK
If you are looking for a solid career with a company
at the competitive edge, you're looking for Aratex.

Specials on packages and lotions.

WOLFF Tanning System

For more information on our campus visitation dates, see
your Career Development Placement Office, Jones Bldg.
319. We are an equal opportunity employer m/f/h.

V.

services

ARATEX SERVICES, Inc.

I

Open: mon-inur \hV Fri-tiat y-b Sun 1-b
Call for an appointment or stop by.

Reg.
Re
15.95

Revlon
Flex
Shampoo
or
Conditioner

$1.49

loz. Max Factor

$4.99

HERSHEY'S GIANT
KISSeoz

10% off
Wicker Chairs,
Shelves

MON.-SAT. (10 A.M.-9 P.M.), SUN. (1 P.M.-6 P.M.)
J YOU MUST PRESENT THIS COUPON AT TIME OF PUROHASEI }
♦♦♦A***********************************

SENIORS

12

Magical Musk

*
*
*
*

: NO LIMIT Buy 0ns, or as Many as You Llkol 2
lunday only

Reg.

5.75

6.99

1 -lb. in red foil

z IE
FLEX

i:
-VCR

3

WHITMAN'S HEART

Jenos Pizza

$1.19

Off our low prtc*
Any Pair
On* coupon par pair

Mb. box.
Chocolates and
confections.

fl

Southern Hills Plaza

2

•../-*. •»

Desperately Seeking Susan??
Want to wish your Little Brother
Happy Birthday?
Like to go downtown with
that girl who sits in the back
row. third seat from the left in
your ENG 101 class?
Then why don't you say so in
The Eastern Progress'
classified ads. Only $2.00 for
each ten words.'.'.'.'.'
Call 622-1872 for more info

SPRING BREAK on the beach
at South Padre Island, Daytona
Beach, Fort Lauderdale, Fort
Walton Beach or Mustang
Island/Port Aransas from only
$89; and skiing at Steamboat or
Vail from only S86! Deluxe lodging, parties, goodie bags,
more...Hurry, call Sunchase
Tours for more information and
reservatins
toll
free
1-800-321-5911 TODAY! When
your
Spring
Break
counts...count on Sunchase.

Bicycles; Boss and Concord.
Sale and service all makes. Richmond Supply 623.1388.

Edlean's Beauty Box. Hair cut
$5. Call Kim 623-5505.

LET'S GET
PERSONAL !

*******************

624-1486.

Opan 24 houra,Mon.- Fit
Opan »'■■»■ rvWti mldnlgN

What can I do to reduce
•"• my risk of heart disease?

Classifieds
McDonald's Gimme A Break
Student Card February offer: 39
cents Hotciiki-s! Breakfast
hours only.

•AVINOaOOOO
THRU SAT..
"■MUAMY1* '

Flowers

2.59

Super X
Toothpaste
Reg. Mint or Gel
6.40Z.

5V2" Mums

6" Tulips

77*

$2.49

SUPERx PHOTO COUPON

Vidal

WITH THIS COUPON

Sassoon
j Curling Iron
or Brush

2nd SET OF
PRINTS
Pay our raguk* km* pricas for the,
tV«t mm of regular rixa prints at
the tana of predating 110. 128,
36mm or rJhic color print ftm
Icompatb* C41 procaas! and you
•utomaUcaly got tha aecond Mt
of prints FREE
Umk on* rol or daw par coupon.
one coupon par order. Enclqai coupon wtth
order Oood thru February ». ISM

$6.99
Reg $8.99
} wicAWwacoawniTsuiaior

w
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People poll gggr"

store for trw

Rebecca Mann, junior, mining.
Richmond

Tms McKlmwy, sophomora. accounting. Somerset
"It will be prolonged until they
find out what happened.''

"I think they will keep trying."
Mike
Thomas,
sophomore,
psychology. Falmouth
Mann

Or*,
education, Jackson, Miss.

"It's scrap metal and there's
nothing in store for it."

Thomas

Denham,

Andy Mathews, senior,
engineering. Jamestowa

pre

"They are going to build a better
one."
Jim Johnson, senior, political
science. Paris

sophomore,

paralegal. Vaneeburg

"I think they will take money
away from it."

"They will find out more and it
will still goon."

(ones

McKmney

Mike Morris, freshman, journalism,
Bards town
"I think they will continue to
make further flights after they find
out what went wrong."
Anita

Forensics moves
to new college

•hut-

Morris

"I think they're going to review
the program and go on with it."

Denham

Mathews,

Johnson

Itching has variety of causes
Are you ever embarrassed or
miserable because you have to
scratch in public? Does itching at
night cause you to lose sleep? It
may be that you just have dry skin
from the artificial heat of winter,
worn clothes that are scratchy, used the wrong soap, or it could be
that you have "the itch."
Scabies, commonly called "the
itch," is an fcifectious disesse of the
skin caused by the penetration of a
mite. It can affect persons from all
sodoeconorrac levels without regard
to age. sex, race or standards of personal hygiene.
The mites penetrate the skin and
make small red or dear bumps
where they enter. These bumps, or
papules, occur most frequently in
the webs between the fingers, on the
wrist, the arms, and the elbows.
They also may occur on the body,
particularly in akin folds or where
clothes fit tight as at the bait line.
They rarely affect the head and
neck. The mites burrow a tunnel in
the skin where they lay eggs. The itching is intense, particularly at
night.
Scabies is contagious and is often
endemic in densely-populated
groups. It is transferred by skin-toskin contact or by objects or clothes
recently contaminated from an infected person.
Symptoms may not occur until
two to six weeks after infestation by
the mite. Treatment consists of the
application of a specific medicated
lotion over the whole body from the
neck down following a hot bath, and
leaving the lotion on for a given
period of time. One treatment
should be sufficient.
After treatment, a cleansing bath
should be taken and all clothes and
bed clothes washed or dry cleaned.
An early diagnosis and treatment
can prevent the spread of scabies.
A cousin to the scabies mite that
also causes itching is the louse. The
infestation U called peAculoeis The
lice causing pediculosis are parasites
that live and feed on humans and
lay their eggs, or nits, on the hairs.
Ths lice are classified according to
their habitat. There are three kinds
of human lice: head lice, body lice,
and pubic lice or crabs.
Head lice Ive mainly on the scalp,
at the back of the neck and behind
the ears. The lice are usually spread
from an infected person to another
through the use of such personal
items as combs, brushes, and
clothings such as hats and scarves.
They can infest anyone and
epidemics often occur in public

L_

Health notes

I

Or. Judith Hood

schools. Personal deanliness,
although hekiful. does not necessarily act as a safeguard.
The major symptom is an intense
itching of the scalp. The lice are difficult to see, but on dose inspection
the eggs or nits are seen attached to
the hair
Body lice are similar to head and
pubic lice and live and feed on all
parts of the body. They do not live
all day on the body itself, and they
live and lay eggs in clothing and bed
linens. They are spread by close contact and poor hygiene.
The most commonly seen louse infestation in the college student is
the pubic louse or "crabs." Crsb lice
are called "crabs" because they look
like crabs when seen under the

«s

microscope.
They are frequently the color and
the size of small freckles. Any
"freckle" that moves should be a
suspect. The louse may not be seen
and its excreta may be present in
the pubic area or on the
underclothes, causing black specks.
Another sign of the lice is the nits,
or eggs, that are attached to the
bsse of the hairs.
Crab lice are spread through
direct physical contact with an infected person, usually through sexual contact Crab lice can also be
spread through the use of infected
clothing, towels, bedding and
sometimes through contaminated
toilet seats.
The lice can live 10 days and the
nits up to 30 days, thus adding to
the means of communicability, particularly in dose living quarters as
dormitories.
Treatment of lice consists of a
medicated shampoo in the hairy and
surrounding areas. Washing of
underclothes, sheets and other contaminated areas is essential in getting rid of this pest. Complications
from scabies and lice are rare, but
they are nuisance HisMses that interfere with normal everyday living.

Roommates and sexual partners
should be alerted to the possibility
of infection in order to seek early
treatment and prevent spread
Itching may not be due to an infestation. There are too many
causes to discuss in one article. It
may be due to a local irritation, dry
skin, allergies, soaps, washing
powders, cosmetics, an infection,
systematic diseases, nerves, stress
or even just reading about mites
and lice.
If you are having intense itching
and some of the above mentioned
signs, do not just scratch: seek
medical attention and possibly prevent a spread of the infestation.

The forensic science department
is basically a program that trains
and educates students in the
methods and techniques of the
crime lab.
"The educational process is training a student grounded in the
sciences but who is aware of the
technical and legal requirements of
our legal and justice system," Stub
blefieB said.
Ths program was started in 1976
and now produces five to eight
graduates per year, according to
Fraaa.
Because of a constant demand,
everyone who has graduated from
the forensic science program has
gotten a job in crime labs, private
arson labs and toxicology, Fraas
added.
"Forensic science isn't intended
to be a large program. It's intended to be a smaller program with
higher quality," Stubblefield said.

Going! Going!
Almost Gone!
Just a few days left to sign up! Don't get left behind
'-"""V
seven days and seven nights on the beach /^"v.
roundtrip transportation
from $179.00 - $319.00

Otter Valid with Student.I.D.
MUi G*.o<f« WMI
*„..,...-vl XT 404'i
■wO*r»/l J41I

"There will be no change in curriculum," Smiley said.

March 15-22

Student Special Thru Feb 28. 19M

^y

Moore Building.
"These labs may be used for a
long tune for certain forensic science
classes because they're convenient
and they have low desks which are
condudve to the microscopes,"
Stubblefield said of the labs in the
Stratton Building.
One of the main reasons for the
change is the economical aspects in
volved with the duplication of
laboratory instrumentation, Fraas
said.
As a result of this merger, there
is a possibility that f 100,000 may
be saved over a five-year period, according to Smiley.
Students will not be affected a
great deal by the change because
before entering the forensic science
aspect of their major, they must
complete 30 hours of chemistry.

DAYTONA BEACH SPRING BREAK

$5 OFF PRICE OF HAIRCUT STYLE
$3 OFF HAIRCUT ONLY

*

By Robert Faulkner
Staff writer
During the fall semester, a committee of eight university administrators chose to change the
forensic science department to
another college beginning this
semester.
"The only thing that s changed is
the forensic science department,
which was formerly in the College of
Law Enforcement, has been
transferred, as a program, to the
College
of
Natural
and
Mathematical Sciences in the
Department of Chemistry. That's
what has happened," said Dr. Vernon Stubblefield, associate professor in the forensic scisnce
department.
The official decision for the
change was made during the fall
1986 semester and became effective
earlier this semester.
The decision to make the switch
was made by: university President
Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk; John
Rowlett, vice president for
Academic Affairs; Harry Smiley,
chairman of the Department of
Chemistry; Larry Oaines, chairman
of the police administration department; Truett Ricks, dean of the College of Law Enforcement; Donald
Batch, dean of the College of
Natural and Mathematical Sciences;
Stubblefield. and Robert Fraas. professor and coordinator of the forensic science program.
Administratively, the only change
that has taken place is that Stubblefield and Fraas are now members
of the chemistry department.
Because of the large amount of
equipment and laboratories located
in the Stratton Building, the
physical transfer will not occur for
at least two to three years.
The actual time for the change
will be dictated by the availability
of office and laboratory space in the

,»
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LAST CALL!
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Contact Angela 5991. Liz or Kristen 5993

CALL 622-1872 TO ADVERTISE !

MADISON GARDEN'S

Sh

r
alentine's
FRIDAY

PAR

TWcstcrn Steer,
Family

L^ay
Y

STCJIKZZOUSC
FREE

Feb. 14th

Shrimp after
Friday.
.Steak
Shrimp

BASH RIPROCK'S

Fried

128 Main Street

For Delivery Call:
624-BASH
FEBRUARY DELIVERY
SPECIALS
Between 11:30 a.m. & 2:30 p.m.

MON.
TUE.
WED.
THUR.
FRI.

Taco Salad
Basic Burger/Fries
Any Bash Potatoe
Chef Salad
Burrito

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

V

Tuesday Night ■ All You
Can Eat Spaghetti with
Salad Bar - $2.99

Western Stccr^

♦
f

Family

Wednesday Night •
Mexican Hot Bar with
Salad Bar - $2.99

STE21KH0USE

Thursday Night - E.K. U.
Student and Faculty Night
10 Percent Discount
with I.D.

i Sirloin Tips
$3.19
I
I

Includes Baked
Potato or French
Fries and Homemade Roll

Banquet Facilities Available

Extra low beverage specials 3p.m. • 7p.m.
2 for 1
FREE Munchies

Dine in Only

624-1193

Not Valid <w«h any other Offer

Located at Intertection of I-.75 and E K u By-Paw

\
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Campus living

Tradition, suspense

•

•

to gifts of love

By Terri Martin
Features editor
It'i like a ac«ne from an old blackand-white movie. The young blonde
is both delighted and embarrassed
aa she opens the box of long-stem
roeea and read* the accompanying
note, "From your secret admirer.
This is a familiar scenario, portrayed on screen around the world.
According to local gift shop owners,
however, it doesn't only happen in
the movies.
"We get quite a few secret admirers who want to send flowers to
a girl they've seen in class or
something," said Nada Quillen, a
Richmond florist worker.
"'Later, the girls always call back
and want to try to track the boy
down," said Quillen "But since the
guys don't want their name told, so
we only describe what the person
looks like."
Quillen said the most popular
floral purchase for the holiday is
roses.
She added that the color of the
rose has some significance.
Red roses signify love, while pink
show adoration and yellow show
friendship. According to Quillen, a
single long-stem rose symbolizes
perpetual love and a thomless rose
signifies love at first sight.
A dozen long-stem roses in a vase
and delivered in Richmond coat
about $46. A single delivered rose,
without a vase, costs about tlO.
According to Quillen, flower

orders should be placed by this morning to ensure delivery on Friday.
Quillen said other popular floral
gifts include carnations, and other
arrangements.
Barbara Howard, owner and
manager of another Richmond
flower and gift shop, said she agreed
that roses were the most popular
gift.
"Roses are number one," said
Howard.
Along with the roses, Howard
said arrangements of cut flowers in
Valentine'a Day planters, silk
flowers, stuffed animals and
balloons are soiling quickly.
According to Howard, Valentine's
Day is one of her store's busiest
times.
"It's one of the busiest times of
the year," said Howard.
Howard said the Valentine's Day
business is more hectic than even
the Christinas season. "Christmas
business is spread out throughout
the entire month of December, but
around Valentine's Day, everyone
waits until the last minute to do
their shopping," she said.
Howard added that most of her
Valentine's Day customers were
men.
"I think more men buy flowers to
give to their spouse or girlfriend,"
she said. "I think the girls usually
just get a card. The guys buy more
gifts."
Liz Smith, a worker at a By-Pass
gift shop, said she thought the ratio

of women to men shoppers was
equal. Only their shopping habits
differed.
"The men buy later than the girls
do," she said "In the last two days,
we've had a lot of men coming in."
Smith said stuffed animals and
candy were popular this year.
"All the college kids go for the
stuffed animals, and boxes of candy are always big sellers," said
Smith. "We also sell a lot of
figurines that can be collected."
She added that her shop is sailing
a lot of Valentine'a Day cards.
Dr. David Tedrow, university
housing coordinator, said he usually gets a card from bis wife on
valentine'a Day.
"I give my wife flowers usually,'
he said. "I have since we were in
graduate school.''
Helen Funderburk, wife of university President Dr. H. Hanly Funderburk, said she usually gets traditional gift* on Valentine's Day.
"I've never gotten anything out
of the ordinary," she said. "I usually get candy and flowers."
Of course, some people prefer
gifts that are a little more daring.
"I once got s pair of boxer shorts
with heart* on them," said Dr.
Hayward "Skip" Daugherty. director of student activities and
organizations
"I never have worn them." he
said. "It was Dad's Valentine'a Day
gift"

Graduate joins De Ville 's signs direct students
journalist trade
By Jamie Baker
Staff writer
Judy Walton may have never
thought a career in journalism
would lead her to Europe, but it
will do just that in the coming
months.
A recent graduate of the
university's Department of Mass
■ Communications, Walton will be
among 15 journalists from the
United States to participate in an
exchange program with West
German journalists.
The Association of Schools of
Journalism and Mass Communication proposed the exchange to the United States Information Agency. After 60
American colleges showed an interest in the exchange, the USIA
. decided to help fund the
; program.
According to Dr. Glen Kleine,
'. chairman of the university's
' Department of Mass Communications, the department
nominated Walton and agreed to
act as one of her sponsors if she
were selected for the exchange
program.
Kleine said he nominated
Walton for a variety of reasons.
"First of all, Judy is a good person. She's s good student to
represent the university," he
said. "Also, I wanted to
nominate someone who was
working with a publisher who
could respond quickly."
Currently. Walton works at the

London Sentinel-News. Kleine
said he thought Al Smith,
publisher of the newspaper,
would want to participate.
"I knew Al Smith was a progressive publisher that would
want to take part," he said.
Of the 60 nominating schools,
the university was one of only 16
schools in the nation chosen to
participate as a coordinator.
Before joining the staff of the
Sentinel-Echo, Walton worked as
a reporter for the Corbin
Timta-Tribune.
"I feel fortunate to have been
chosen and I think I have a
strong background from EKU
and this helped me be selected
over other people that come from
working on big newapapers
across the country," said
Walton.
The exact location of her internship has not been decided
yet, but her two orientation
meetings will be held in
Washington,
D.C.,
and
Frankfurt, West Germany, she
said.
The criteria for being selected
for this honor included young
journalists under age 40 who had
a broad experiem e. knowledge
and skill, said Walton.
"When I was in college I worked freelance tot The Eastern Progress and I gained practical experience in my journalism
classes." Walton said.

By T. Elaine Baker
Staff writer
Teaching has been a part of Gayle
DeVille'a life for a quarter of a century, but teaching college students
is relatively new to her - especially
college students who can hear.
DeVille. in her 60a, has served as
an elementary librarian and media
specialist at the Kentucky School
for the Deaf in Danville for the past
11 years.
She has been deaf since birth.
Through an interpreter, DeVille
said she had gained teaching experience at many institutions. "I
have also taught at the South
Carolina School for the Deaf, the
Rochester School for the Deaf in
New York and Louisiana School for
the Deaf." DeVille said.
Currently. DeVille is in her second
semester as a part-time instructor
at the university.
DeVille currently teaches SED
329, intermediate communication
skills, at the university.
According to DeVise, the main
objective of the course is to teach
students how to communicate with
deaf children.
Both hearing and deaf pupils
make up the class's 20-student
enrollment. Being deaf herself.
DeVille said she finds teaching both
types of students at the same time
to be a different type of experience
for her.
"It's quite a challenge for me to
teach a group of hearing people, but
it'a more of a challenge to have
several deaf students in the class,"
DeVille said.
"Not sll of them can be measured
in the same way. They have to learn
to have different assignments. Some
are struggling to learn basic

vocabulary and there's one person
who knows sign language, but
wants to know more about
American sign language," she said.
Originally from Regina. Saskatchewan. Cananda. DeVille came to
the United States to attend college.
She studied education for the deaf
at Gallaudet Collage in Washington.
D.C., and received her master's
degree at West Maryland College.
DeVille ia married to John
DeVille, who teaches science st the
Kentucky School for the Deaf. They
have three children.
DeVille said she and her husband
moved to Kentucky 12 years ago
because they needed a change of
school and environment.
"It was like a move from the big
city to a small town." DeVille said.
Dr. Jean Andrews, an assistant
professor in the university's special
education department, said DeVille
was recommended for a teaching
Bieition at the university by John
udson, the superintendent at the
Kentucky School for the Deaf.
"We're very happy to have such
a skilled person on the faculty as
Mrs. DeVille. "ssid Andrews. "If all
our students want through her
course, they would be better able to
teach deaf children."
Denise Elswick, a former hearing
student in DeVille's course, ssid she
had learned much from the class
"At first, it's hard to understand
and she has to write on the board
and sign vary alow. There are a lot
of people who have only had basic
sign language and it's ike taking a
foreign language." ssid Elswick, a
senior special education hearingimpaired major from Louisville.

Progreaa photo/Leia LeMaater

Gayle DeVille conducts sign language course

Instructor's children master second tongue
By Terri Martin
Features editor
Dr. Alan Battler's study of
foreign language doesn't stop when
he leaves campus.
Since the time of the births of his
son and daughter, the associate professor haa spoken only French to the
children and his wife haa spoken only English in hopes that the children
will be bilingual.
"I'm a French professor and I've
always wanted to raise children who
could speak French. Skice my wife
is a high school French teacher, she
didn't have any objections to it,"
said Battler. His wife, Kathie. currently teaches at E still County High
School in Irvine.
"I've never said a word to either
of the children in English," said

Battler.
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Dr. Alan Bottler, left, instructs his children, Annie and Christopher.
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According to Bettler, it's not uncommon far children of parents
from different countries to pick up
on two languages.
He said his situation differs from
others because neither he nor his
wife are natives of France. "We're
both actual native speakers of
English," he ssid.
According
to
Bettler,
Christophsr, 7. and Annie, 6,
underatand both English and
French perfectly woll
"Up until they were 2 years old,
their English and French skills

were basically equal," said Bettler.
"As soon aa they got out and
started going to school, they began
to lasm more English because it was
more common to them than
French," he said.
Bettler said the children learned
French by exposure to hie use of the
lsnguage. "I went to France and
brought back books and records of
children's songs and nursery
rhymes," said Bettler.
Bettler said the children spoke
French and English intermittently
when they were first learning to
apeak. He added that some people
think children who are exposed to
two languages speak later than
other children. "That may be true
because they both spoke at 12 or 13
months," said Bettler.
By the time the children reached
2 years of age, they knew the difference between the two languages.
"They knew Mom spoke one
language and Dad spoke another,"
Bet tier said. Bettler aaJd he himself
is aa comfortable spssktng French
aa he is English
Although Battler said the children
understand French, then- language
ptefuaace is English. "They're not
equally bilingual yet." he said. "I'd
say they're three-fourthsthers.'

According to Bettler, a child's
linguistic ability peaks at about age
12. "When they're very young, they
just soak it all up," he ssid.
The Bettler children will be able
to soak up more information when
their father takes them to France.
"If I can work out an exchange or
a sabbatical, I'd like to take them
to France to live," he said. "It would
take about a semester for their
French to come up to the level of
their English."
Some bilingual chidren often
rebel against the language which ia
most uncommon and adopt only the
language spoken where they live.
"I never insisted that they spsak
French, but I always respond in
French," said Battler. "They've
never rebelled against it."
He added that the children's sscond language haa never caused any
problems in their interaction with
others. "They've never had any problems in school or anything." he
said. "In fact, they were reluctant
at first to apeak French to their
clasamatee. Now if someone asks
them to say something in French,
they'll sometimes perform because
they know ItH sat them e*U . attention."
"We've bad to teach same French
. ...
C ',!
■ MH.~ ...
words u> our babysitter," ha i
behind the language akflle of French "They don't realize
aren't in English"
children their age.
1
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Organizations
AERho promotes broadcasting Group retreats
from campus
By Jo*>. WWUock
^Staff writer

Alpha Epeilon Rho. the ne
tiooal broadeaating society, help*
the student find out what the real
world of broadcasting is all
about.
David Jon*., president of the
local chapter, said the organize
tion is well-suited to give broad
casting students and other mass
communications students a better understanding of the broad
cast industry
"We brine in guest speakers
from the broadcasting field. This
bring* a closer relationship between the students and the profesaionaU." said Jones, a senior
broadcasting major from
London.
The biggest advantage to being a member of AERho is the
exposure to the people who make
up the field of broadcasting, according to Jones.
"It's a great organization It
opens the doors between the student and the professionals and
it's a good way of showing your
interest in the profession." Jones
said.
"We work with pinfeesMiislw in
the business. We had a fundraiser at WFMI where we took
over the air waves for six hours.
The profits that we got from the
advertising were ours to keep,"
Jones said.
Several of AERho's members
are getting hands-on experience
in the field by working at the
university's own radio station WDMC.
"We have 12 members currently working at the station," Jones
said.
Attracting more listeners is
important for every radio station. One way to promote the station is by having giveaways.
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jors may become full members.
"To be s member of the national society, you must be s
junior or have taken 10 hours of
mass communications classes,"
Jones said.
The national dues for membership in AERho are $20 a year and
$5 a semester for the local duee.
Jones said he encourages all
broadcasting majors to become
members of the society because
of the potential benefits.
"If you don't join an organization like this, you 're crazy. Just
ask anyone in the organization
It's a great way of finding job
connections," Jones said.

This Valentine's Day

Style JetfelerS

T-SHIRT CONTEST
Attention all artists, would-be artists,
and/or scratch pad doodlers:
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A

' .

all the malls in Lexington to take
donations. We helped to get Martha Lay ne Collins to establish s
statewide Tourettes Syndrome
Awareness Week," Jones said.
Other projects AERho is planning to get involved with will include a weekly talent show in the
Powell Grill.
"It will be called Tuesday
Night Talent. We will be looking
for magic acts and people who
can sing or do comedy acts. It
will start either the first or second week of March," Jones said
Associate membership in
AERho is open to anyone in the
mass communications field.
However, only broadcasting ma-
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Give her the Sweetheart ring, from the
Embrace Collection. A sparkling full-cut
2 pt. diamond set in 10k yellow gold.
The only Sweetheart ring that can have
personal names engraved on either side of
the heart. "Engraving "Extra.

THREE PIECE CHICKEN DINNER
,

ed the marriage between Christ and
ths church and an individual's
responsibility in that marriage,
McBride said. The topic was taken
from a portion of chapter five in the
book of Ephesians in the Bible.
Accompanying Oaks at the
retreat was Bobby M aupin, a Christian recording artist. McBride said
Maupin led the singing st the
retreat.
"I think people learned a lot about
giving more of themselves to God going the extra mile," McBride said
McBride said the group is aimed
toward strengthening Christians in
their walk with God.
"If not to strenghten, but to
maintain a Christian walk through
college. People come with a strong
faith. College teaches how to make
a living, but doesn't teach how to
make a life," McBride said
CSF meets at 7 p.m. each
Wednesday st the Daniel Boone
statue; The group then goes to a
borne in the community for the
meeting.
The meeting usually has s time
for preyer, Bible study and
fellowship.
"It's a time to meet to study and
get to know more of the Christians
on campus. It's a casual instruction," said Martin, a senior elemen
tsry education msjor from
LaGrange.
The Bible study is an open discussion format that does not get into
heavy doctrinal issues because of
the diversity of the different
religious affiliations.
"We have a potpourri of different
backgrounds coming to CSF,"
McBride sail.
The group also meets at 9:30 am
Sundays in the Grill of the Powell
Building for a Sunday school time.

COUPON

THREE PIECE CHICKEN DINNER
i

Each weekend«+~«—»- make the
maea exit home. Some students, nke
those in Christian Student
Fellowship, not only make a
physical escape but also spiritual
escape, in a sense.
"Ths retreat was to get swsy
from campus - get away from work.
It's a helping thing. It rejuvenates
the spirit." said Jody McBride.
president of CSF.
He said 66 members of CSF spent
the past weekend st the Christian
Life Center, a converted hotel, in
Mount Vemon.
"It was s time to really consider
your relationship with the Lord,"
said Susan Martin, vice president of
CSF.
Some of the retreat participants
were high school students who are
involved with CSF through the local
church. Big Hill Christian Church.
"It was a mature Christian experience. Things were done that I'd
never done before," said Rodney
Rose, 18. of Richmond
Ross said the speaker portrayed
Jesus Christ as a pan of the Sunday
worship service. He said he had
never seen anyone ever do anything
like that before.
"I really don't feel younger than
the others. It's hardly collegeoriented. If anything, I feel more
like a leader." Ross said.
Tommy Oaks, former campus
minister st East Tennessee State
University, spoke to the group on
the topic "Marriage is Your
Choice."
"Most people went down thinking
it was about marriage between two
people," said McBride, a junior computer information systems major
from Richmond.
However the topic rather concern-

David Jones works at WDMC to gain experience in broadcasting
"Recently we conducted a ski
weekend giveaway promotion. A
lucky listener won lodging for the
weekends of Feb. 15 through 17
st Ski Butler. Along with one
guest, the winner received free
ski rental free lift tickets and one
free skiing lesson," Jones said.
Lori Gousha, a freshman nursing major from Louisville, won
the contest.
In psst years, AERho has
organized many public service
activities, including fund-raising
events for the Tourettes Syndrome Foundation
"We try to raise public
awareness with public-service
spots on WDMC. We also go to
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Captain
D's,
a great little seafood place.
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Club sells valentines
The Biology Club will be selling
valentine note* for 26 cento today
in the lobby of the Moore Building.
The group will also show a movie
from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Feb. 24 in
Room 111 of the Memorial Science
Building.
The movie will be "Home Free:
Return of the Bald Eagle."
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SME sets meeting date
The Society of Manufacturing
Engineers will hold ito firat meeting
of the semester from 6 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. on Feb. 19 in the Jaggera Room
of the Powell Building
The guest speaker will be George
Bellew, regional manager of Dayton
Progress.
The meeting will also feature a
presentation on "Latest Technology
in Metal Forming and Manufacturing Systems."
Refreshments will be served.
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Reynolds shows slides
The Explorers Club will have Dr.
Doug Reynolds as a guest speaker
at 8:30 p.m. Feb. 19 in the Adams
Room of the Wallace Building.
Reynolds, assistant professor in
the natural science department, will
give a abort slide presentation on
"Great National Parks."
Everyone is invited to attend.

Double dribble

Miller speaks to club

Carlos Rowan, a freshman accounting major from Louisville,
shows off his great skill in a game of knock-kneed basketball during
the 1986 Spring All-Nighter held last Friday night in the Begley
Building.

"Daseinof the Tiroes' is the topic
of discuaakw for the Philosophy
Club lecture at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 19 in
the Clark Room of the Wallace
Building.
Dr. Robert Millar, charman of the
philosophy and religion department,
will be the speaker.

ARS holds meeting
The Association of Returning
Students will have a meeting at 4:30
p.m. today in Conference Room B of
the Powell Building.
Guest speaker will be Susan
I,unman, coordinator student financial assistance.
The group is open to students 23
years old and above.
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Program seeks applicants
The Department of Occupational
Therapy will be admitting a limited
number of students into the occupational therapy program for the fall
semester.
Students interested in applying
for the pilot program can pick up an
application from the admissions office of the College of Allied Health
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Mortar Board. Public Relations Student Society of America, Campus
Crusade for Christ. Baptist Student
Union and Order of Omega, an
honor society for Greek members.
LaForge is a junior business
management major from Cincinnati
and is a member of the Beta Theta
Pi fraternity.
He has served as pledge class
president, sophomore delegate to
the fraternity's national convention,
junior delgate to the Interfratomity Council and interfratemity vice
president.
He also worked as Homecoming
chairman for the Greeks and is active with the Alcohol Awareness
Program.
LaForge said he would like to see
community and campus relations
improved.
"People have the image of an
animal house and that's not right.
One of our main goals is scholastic
achievement." LaForge said.
Hs said other goals include working with philanthropies and helping
the community.
Smith said she first became interested in the Greek system
because she wanted to develop her
leadership ability and because she
didn't have a sister.

During Rush, the organizations
work together to ensure the participants are selecting the group
that best fits the rushes, he said.
"It's not a big time to steal people away from other organizations.
We let them go where they would
like and feel most comfortable.''
LaForge said.

623-0340
Specie/ $13.95
Teacup Bouquet

0
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LaForge and

"I think being Greek allows individuals to get involved with, and
experience, leadership that they
may not have had a chance to experience otherwise. Also, I never
had a sister at home and I had
always wanted one. Suddenly I had
60 or 70 of them." she said.
After joining Pi Beta Phi. Smith
said she wanted to experience the
Greek system as s whole so she got
involved with Panhellenic and other
chapters.
"One of the things I would like to
see happen, and Panhellenic is trying to do. is recruit high school
students and get a higher percentage interested in the campus. Show
them that sisterhood and
Drotherhood goes beyond college. I
wanted to get involved with school
when I came here so I wouldn't just
be a suitcaser.
"I would like to see more fratornitiee and sororities striving for
scholarship swards, not just ss the
university level, but at the national
level. EKU is passed over national
ly and wa have a really good Greek
system here." she said.
LaForge said relations between
the different Greek organizations
are positive because the groups are
striving for the same values.
"I think there is s strong bond
among the Greeks We're striving
for academic s» reliance and raising
money for our philanthropy." be
said.
" I see a lot of helping between
organisations in coming out and
supporting other's events,'' hs

HAMM'S
GULF

125 S. Third
"downtown next to
the bus station

u
623-2300

Shslia Smith was awarded Greek
Woman of the Year and John
LaForge was awarded Greek Man of
the Year for their accomplishments
in the Greek system at the Inter
frsternity Council/Panhellenic
Dessert on Feb. 4.
The Greek Man and Woman of
the Year awards are given to
members of the Greek system on
the basis of leadership abilities, service to individual fraternity or
sorority, service to the university,
interest and ability in scholarship,
and character and ideals exemplified
in Greek membership.
"It means to me that I was
chosen by my peers as s leader,"
said La Forge.
"I guess the term I kept using
last Tuesday is I'm so excited, and
ecstatic and everything. But even
though I am excited I em also
honored bacasue I feel Ike it was an
honor that was bestowed upon me.
I just really look to that as the
highest honor any Greek woman on
the campus could get," Smith said.
One of the things Smith said
Greek life has taught her is the art
of budgeting her time.
"Another thing that helps is that
I really enjoy my major," she said.
"It's taught me how to manage
my time - also the management of
people," LaForge said.
Smith is a senior public relations
major with a cumulative grade point
average of 3.997. She is a member
of Pi Beta Phi sorority, and has
served as president, vice president
of moral advancement, assistant
treasurer,
and
temporary
Panhellenic delegate.
Smith has been involved with Student Senate for over two years, serving one year as chairman of the
Committee on Committees.
She is also an active member of
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Initiation date set
The Society of Professional Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi, wiU hold
a secret initiation ceremony Feb. 24.
More details about the event will
be released next week. Not* the
bulletin board for the information.
Applications for SPJ membership
can be obtained from Elizabeth
Fraas in Room 107 of the Donovan
Annex.
Applications must be received by
Feb. 21.

ByDebra Ja

Flowers are the
truest expression of
1
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with
Student ID

and Nursing in Room 204 of the
Rowlett Building
Applications are due March 14 in
the admissions office.
For more information about the
program, contact Penny Benzing in
the Department of Occupational
Therapy in Room 109 of the
Wallace
Building or phone
622-3300.

Greek of the Year
awarded at dessert
to LaForge, Smith
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students, and advanced Put some excitement into your college career!!
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Live with a Spanish family, attend classes
four hours a day. four days a week, four
months EarnlShrs of credit (equivalent to 4
semesters taught in us colleges over a two
year time span) Your Spanish studies will be
enhanced by opportunities not available in a
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students' language skills superior to students completing twd year programs In US
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FULLY ACCREDITED — A Program of Trinity
Christian College
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Arts/Entertainment
Lowe offers
insight to art

Ward
enjoys
piano

By Defends Deaais
Arts editor

By Delind. Douglas
Staff writer
When Nancy Ward graduated
from the university in 1973, she had
hopes of being a high school band
director. Plans changed, and her
desire for further education brought
her back to the university where she
has remained for the past 10 years.
Ward, 36, is dorm director in Msrtin Hall, but she is also involved
with nearly every music and theater
production on campus.
If anyone ever needs a pianist.
"I'm usually the one they get," she
Ward,
originally
from
Greensburg, Ind., majored in music
education with emphasis in piano.
She returned to the university in
1976, after being band and choral
director at Hazard High School in
Hazard, and completed her master's
degree. She completed another
master's degree in student and personnel counseling in 1982.
Ward was graduate assistant in
Miller Beckham-McCreary Hall in
1976 and moved to Martin Hall in
1977.
"When I came bade to do my
master's work, I became really involved in the University Singers,"
she said.
She was accompanist in her first
musical in the 1979 performance of
"Pippin." She has since accompanied in "West Side Story."
"Cabaret," "Broadway Nights" and
"Lemer and Lowe."
Ward said she went on tour to
..Louisville and Cincinnati with the
"Broadway Nights" group and to
four area high schools with "Lemer
and Lowe."

Progress photo/Mike Lohman

Nancy Ward plays piano in a recent RHA Bridal Show scene
November 1984.
She was pianist and organist in
the Feb. 5 bridal show ana the Jan.
20 Martin Luther King Jr.
ceremony.
Ward said there is a bond of
friendship throughout the arts
department that another department might not share.
"There is (camaraderie) and support, yet there's that competition,
too," she said. "I like to think I can
tie it all together."
Ward teaches career education
twice a week at the counseling
center on s volunteer basis. She said
she enjoys working with the

Last fall she was in charge of
casting and vocal rehearsals for

freshmen on deciding their careers.
She said she can see a difference
within eight weeks of their first
session.
Ward is presently making plans
for co-educational housing in Martin which begins next fall. She has
already assigned both male and
female resident assistant positions
and has planned workshops for the
staff to help in learning to deal with
a co-ed community, she said.
" I think I have a lot to offer," she
said. "I enjoy it right now."
"This is Eastern's big chance. I
don't want them to blow it. I don't
want to blow it for them."

Ward works with freshman orientation in the summer. She said she
will miss the freshman residents in
Martin, since freshmen will not be
allowed to live in the coed housing.
"I love to watch them grow," she
said. "A student will learn more in
one semester at a dorm than his four
years in college."
Ward said she will not stay at the
university forever.

"I just kind of go with the flow
right now," she said. "I'm 36 and
still don't know what I want to do
with my life,"
"Everythkig I want out of life I
receive every day," she said.

'Lone Star' slated tonight

"Working."
Ward does not get paid for working with the productions.
"I do it because I enjoy it,
especially on a college campus," she
said. "There is so much talent on
this campus but (the university)
doesn't realize it. It's amazing."
Ward was involved as accompanist, choral director and vocal
coach in a production for a
Maysville theater group in

Progress staff report
Todd Berling, a senior theater
arts major from Ludlow, will direct
the first major production of the
spring semester.
He has cast the one-act play,
"Lone Star" written by James
McClure.
The language play centers around
two Texans who sit around talking

about a fun night on the town.
Buzz Comeilson, s theater arts
major from By bee, will play the role
of Roy. Robert Chapman, an
undeclared freshman, will take the
role of Ray, and Nick De Santis, a
computer science major from
Grayson, wil play Curtis.
The production may not be
suitable for general audiences, as it

contains questionable language and
scenes which may offend some
people.
The play will be performed at 7:30
p.m. tonight in Pearl Buchanan
Theatre, Admission is $1.
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Dr. Marvin Lowe, a print and collage artist, has a series of his recent
works on exhibition in the Giles
Gallery until March 6.
Lowe, 60, who is originally from
New York, tsschsa as an art professor at Indiana University.
Before Lowe became involved in
print art. he worked several years as
a jazz musician. He played sax
3>hone with several jazz bands binding Charlie "Bird'' Parker's and
Raymond Scott's Orchestra in St.
Louia, where he mat his wife, Juel
He attended school at Julliard
School of Music. Brooklyn Collage
and the University of Iowa
Lowe didn't start his printing until the early I960*. "Being a musician, it was easy to slip from one art
to another," he said.
His art works have been exhibited
in over 200 national, international
and invitational shows. These exhibitions have been shown in most
European and Latin countries,
Japan and in the Soviet Union.
Much of Lowe's work involves
concepts of physics.
He said he became interested in
these concepts when he worked as
a "glorified computer" for Iowa'a
physics department.
His job was to measure the intensity of space radiation belts by way
of mapped graphs on thin, mile-long
paper.
He said this tedious position required infinite patience which
helped him when he first began as
an engraver, then into music and
finally in the art world.
"After leaving Iowa and getting
on with the business of working ss
an artist and teaching, that always
stuck with me in some way. That
kind of fascination about physics
and things.
"Only recently, a few years ago,
I started reading about physics,
astrophysics and astronomy, it was
s kind of avocation I was interested
in.
"And then pretty soon, if you
work as a visual artist, whatever
your interests are in life, somehow
or other those interests will get in-

to your work," Lowe said
In the beginning, he said, the
graphs and mathematical formulas
were unconsciously coming through
in his art, bat later on he became
more aware and made the best of it.
Lowe said people have called his
work abstract and original.
Somehow he doesn't seam to agree
with either of the two adjectives.
Lows said his work is not really
abstract, because it means
something to him and those who
understand it.
"It's like the language of music.
If you're sensitive to it and understand it, you get something from it,"
he said.
"Most artists who are serious
shout their work want desperately
to communicate, but they're not going to step down to the level of the
msssss, because it would be useless.
"They have to deal on the level
that they're trying to communicate.
It involves the spectator working a
little harder. If they don't, then the
work is too easy, too simple, too
meaningless finally.
As far as originality, he said he
believes there is no such thing, only novelty. "Everything's been done
before, just a little differently." he
said.
"The whole concept of originality
is a very problematic one in art
anyway. I don't think there is
anything like originality, there's
novelty. If you do something new
then people call you original.
"I think artiste tend to learn more
from other artists and from the past
than you learn from teachers.
"So as an artist, if you happen to
be interested in a particular artist
or a group of artists, these are your
teachers. Tney can teach you
something about yourself becauss
there's something in you you that
resonates. And then I don't think
it's bad to imitate or to copy even,
or to certamly try to go along those
lines.
"Because if the interest is there
already, it will turn into something,
if it is strong enough, 'original,' "
Lowe said.
Information for thin story was also
contributed by Becky Bottoms.
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VALENTINES SPECIALS

PAILS BARBER SHOP

IACKIES BALLOONS & DOLLS
Blue Grass Vilaee Richmond. Ky

624-1218

No one
beating a path
to your door?

PAVE
THE
WAY IN
THE
PROGRESS
6221872

SPECIAL BOUQUETS
I Mylar 3 regular. 19 Delivered

PERMANENTS

Create Your Own Bouquet
Add Extra Regulars 11.05 each
Add Extra Mylars $2.63 each
Add a singing cupid Only $8
Add a Mug 13.68 Candy J5.2S
Add Stuffed Animals 13 1100
Regular Mylars 12 SO
Giant Mylars 11S
Large Mylars 17
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Kids celebrate
special day too
With St. Valentine's Day iust s
skip of s red heart beat around the
corner, my thoughts take me back
to childhood memories.
Remember searching for hours for
your favorite box of assorted cards
for your schoolmates?
I think one of the moat fun parts
of Valentine's Day was the two days
we spent making and decorating the
holder to place on the front of our
ever-so-tiny desks.
I remember fretting for dsys in
advance trying to decide between s
red heart holder or s pink one.
Pink usually always won out in
the end though, because it was and
is my very "fsvoritest" color. It's s
good thing I'm s girl, huh?
Mommy would take me to the
drug store the Saturday before
Valentine's Dsy and I'd sort
through the mounds of boxes trying
to choose which cartoon characters
best fit my mood for the year.

Progress photc. _

Dr. Marvin Lowe illustrates his preoonceptual style in "After J.C." on exhibit in Giles Gallery

Physics plays role in art show
By Darenda Dennis
Arts editor
The opening of the second art exhibition of the year, featuring the
works of Marvin Lowe, started out
s little differently than most.
A fire alarm sounded in the adjacent Foster Building which consequently held things up a bit.
But standing out in the cold
snowy winds of February didn't
seem to deter many from seeing the
show as planned.
After the short delay, the opening
reception continued as scheduled.
Lowe, a professor at Indiana
University, made the long icy drive
to address his audience.
Lowe's work has appeared in over
200 exhibitions both nationally and
internationally, including such countries as Japan, the Soviet Union and
throughout many European and
Latin countries.
The works featured at the univeraity are made up of print making
and monotypes.
These particular prints and
monotypes are of an abstract
nature. Most of his works appear to
be non-representational, or abstract.
However, a closer look and a
trained eye will show that his work
does in fact mean and represent
many things
In this series, most of which was
done in the last four to five years,
Lowe deals with preconceived ideas
of physics.

Review
In his more abstract work where
there are no recognizable symbols,
as in "Ejects.'' more esoteric idess
are illustrated in an interesting com
bination of shapes and colors.
Energies and forces are the main
focus throughout his works. The
viewer has to be willing to look a little harder at these pieces to get a
feel for what Lowe is trying to
express.
In "Sodium," which is a combination of color intaglio and relief, Lowe
exemplifies the symbols of the
periodic chart. There is more to this
piece than s string of numbers and
symbols.
He deals more with things that
move us in the physical world rsther
than spiritually or mytbologicaUy,
such ss gravity and other forces.
With these thoughts in mind, his
work becomes extremely energetic.
He gete this feeling through various
whispy shapes end bright illustrstive colors.
In many of his works, he uses cut
up pieces of thin lithographic pistes
in various shapes and six s, and
usss them very effectively.
In addition to plates, he also uses
thin slices of plastics, silk screens
and even flattened tin cans, which

he runs through s prsss in
numersble times to create this feeling of physics! energies.
Another main factor in his art is
the titles which he gives his works.
His titles sre descriptive and in
many cases sre the key to the
puzzle.

Some of the titles sre named after
newly-discovered moons of various
planets discovered by Voyager
The visual content of the works is
striking, but if time is taken to go
into it further, the work becomes
very rewarding to view.

Concert recitals
set for month

Progress staff report
Rich IUman, assistant professor
of trumpet st the university, will
present s recital st 7:30 p.m. Feb. 14
in Clifford Theatre.
In addition to teaching, IUman
also serves *a principal trumpet of
the Lexington Philharmonic.
The Faculty Brass Quintet will
also be featured st the recital.
IUman wffll be performing music
by Vivaldi, Kennan, Bozza as well
ss s piccolo-trumpet duet with Wee
Woolard by Manfredini
Nancy Ludwig and Donna Guenther will accompany IUman on
piano.
The Faculty Brass Quintet will be
performing two Bsch fugues from
'The Art of the Fugue" sod s piece
titled "Four Moods for Brsss
Quintet" by Arthur Harris.
Pstricia Barnes Griffith will pre-

sent s guest piano recital at 7:30
p.m. Feb. 20 in Gifford Theatre.
Griffith, a member of the music
faculty at Kentucky State University, has appeared throughout the
Southeast as recitslist and with
orchestra.

Both recitals are free and open to
the public.
For further information about
these recitals or other recitals and
concerts presented by the university's Department of Music, contact
the music office st 622-3266.
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Alarmed sales clerks would finally venture over and ask if tL. y could
help.
Of course, I readily explained to
the clerk that I was on s very special
mission and I didn't need any of her
hurried along help!

And so
dot, dot, dot

Darenda Dennis
"Child you've done it again haven't
you?"
We'd search the house over for s
bottle of whitest and start all over
again, this time with Mom right by
my side not to leave for a minute.
The highlight of the day was ths
afternoon Valentine's Day party.
Everyone would bring their sweet
tooth specialties adorned with pink
and red decorations.
Someone could always be counted
on to spill punch and iemged cookies
on the newly-polished floors.

Pretty lacy napkins with cute lit
tie messsges were carefully picked
out by someone's caring mother.
Mothers could be seen traipsing
through ths halls of Center Hill
After I 'd made the perfect choice. Elementary School carrying overly
I'd sit for hours choosing the best stuffed grocery bags full of goodies.
ones for my closest friends and the
As soon ss they would waddle
mushiest for "ths lovs of my Ufe" through the door, a string of us
in third grade.
would circle around begging to sss
There were always five categories what was inside the brown paper
which I sorted my cartoon valen- bags.
tines, they included a beet-friends
During the middle of the party we
pile, s best boyfriends pile, one for were finally allowed to open our
semi-beet friends, one for the kids I valentine cards which we had waited
didn't like and one for the kids for for years it seemed.
which I didn't feel particularly for
Now the cards told it all in the
one way or the other.
popularity contest.
The one thing I could be sure of
You knew who liked you and who
and that was that the ugliest one didn't by the looks of the cards by
would go to the girl who served ss the methods mentioned earlier.
competition for my valentine's
If you got s heart filled with pretheart!
ty valentine wishes, it said a lot for
The worst part of the whole thing you, but what happens when you
wss addressing 30 to 40 cards and were the kid with s heart stuffed full
envelopes. You know in the eight of ugly ones? *
years that we exchanged cards I
This is one of the biggest exnever could readily remember amples of how cruel children can be.
whether you put your name or the
You know, come to think of it
other persons name directly on the
card.
even Valentine's Day can be just
I remember I would get them another cruel day to add to the Ifet
halfway finished and my mom of many.
would come in my room and yell.
But that is, only if you let itl

Come worship with us at 235 North Second St.
Sunday 9:30 a.m. and 6:0C p.m.; Wednesday 7:00 p.m.

The Brothers off THETA CHI would like to congratulate tholr
now plodgos on a cholco woll mado md extend a
congratulatory welcome to their newly Initiated active

~.
PLEDGES

members.

Darrell Brock
Mike Graese
Mike Gray
Mike Hall
Scott Lanter
Jody Warner
Joes Isaacs
Cameron Kenny
Brian Whipple
Stacy Burkhardt
Eric Welenken
Ernie Sammons

INITIATES
Justice
Rick P3rker
Phil Taylor
Chip Carroll
Mike Fletcher
Ray Bastm
John Tapp
Steve Arave
Greg Rmehart
Craig "Craddock
Frank Smith

Dial-A-Bible-Moment 624 2427

O'RILEY'S PUB

loofm
DeKuyper's ®

VALENTINES PARTY
Friday 5 - 12 p.m.

▼
?
▼
*
¥

Live Stereo-cast 5 -7 p.m.
Free Carnations to first 98 ladies
Sutter's Sweetheart will be chosen; honored
98' Frozen Strawberry Water
98c Pitchers 5 - 8 p.m.

If you don't have a sweetheart when you arrive, chances
are excellent you'll have one when you leave
135 East Main, Downtown

..SMI

and

fruit beverages

brings you:

Sweetheart appreciation Night
Tebruary 14th
•free carnations to the first 150 ladies,
•ladies' night - specials all night
•as always! 3 for 1 and $1 pitchers (red)
•specials on frozen A red beverages

WFMI's own TOM HOLIDA ("The Ice Box")
will be giving away T-shirts, albums,
bumperstickers, & sunglasses!
A DeKuyper® representative will be giving
away T-shirts, key chains & hats!

Be Our Sweetheart!
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Sports
Lady Colonels
defeat Murray
78-69 at home
By Mike MUM
Sports editor

It was a long Lime coming, but the
university's women's basketball
team finally notched its first Ohio
Valley Conference win Monday at
Alumni Coliseum.
The Lady Colonels' 78-88 win over
Murray Stats University snapped s
10-game losktg streak, which began
with s Jan. 5 loss at the University
of Kentucky.
Coach Dianne Murphy and her
players displayed noticeable signs of
relief with the win, which came at a
time when they and others were
beginning to doubt whether they
would win another game this
The win over Murray boosted the
Lady Colonels' record to 1-8 in the
conference and 8-12 overall.
Prior to Monday's win, the team
dropped a 7966 decision to Austin
F'eay State University on Saturday.
The game against Murrsy, played
before just 100 fans on a wintry
evening, saw a tight first half between the two teams. The Lady Colonels grabbed s five-point lead, but
Murray cams back to tie the game
aix minutes later.
The Lady Colonels went back on
top, this time by eight st 30-22 with
6:11 to play in the half.
But Murray came back with 10
unanswered points to tie the game
at 32-32. The Lady Colonels held a
36-34 lead at halftime.
The Lady Racers reclaimed the
lead just over five minutes into the
second half, but they bet it just ss
quickly.
Murray tied the game for the last
time at 64-64, and a 17-foot jumper
by Tina Reece put the Lady Colonels in the lead to stay with 3:46
remaining.
They then built a 10-point lead at
75-66 and went on to a nine-point
win.
The lead changed hands 14 times

in the game, and there were eight
ties.
The Lady Colonels shot 39.4 percent from the field in the game, nitting 28 of 71 attempts Murray shot
exactly 40 percent.
However, the Lady Colonels' rebounding made up for their
shooting in part, as they won the
battle of the boards 66-36.
Angela Fletcher led the Lady Colonels with 21 points and 10 rebounds. Pam Taylor contributed 16
points and 10 rebounds, and Carls
Coffey added 12 points and led the
team with 11 rebounds.
Forward Sheila Smith paced the
I -ady Racers with 21 points and nine
rebounds.
Murphy said the team's defense
was one of the keys to the win. "We
felt like we had to do a lot of different things defensively," she said.
"I thought we played more consistently than we've played in a long
time," she said, adding that it was
the best effort by the team since the
Jan. 2 gams at the University of
Nebraska.
"It was good to see Angela playing the way she's capable of," Murphy added.
It is still mathematically possible
for the Lady Colonels to qualify for
the OVC tournament but they
would have to establish s hefty winning streak and get some help from
other schools.
But Murphy said the team can't
dwell on that. "More important
than that is that we continue to play
better," Murphy said.
She said she would be "very pleased" if the team gave the same effort
in the rest of the season thst they
did against Murray.
Against Austin Peay, Murphy inserted a new lineup in an effort to
motivate the team.
The lineup consisted of Coffey and
walk-on Cindy Taylor at forward.
Pam Taylor at center and Karen

Records fall
at indoor meet

By Mike Mareee
SporU editor
The university's track and field
team had a very successful trip to
the mountains of West Virginia last
weekend, as it broke 11 meet
records
at
the
Hardee's
Invitational
The Colonel athletes who broke
the marks were all women, with one
exception. Saturday's meet drew 26
men's and women's teams to West
Virginia University in Morgantown,

Progress

Angela Fletcher moves the ball against Murray
Carrico. returning from an ankle injury, and Sandra Millar at guard.
"We wanted to put the five people out on the floor that we felt had
the best attitude,'' Murphy said.
She said the only exception was
Margy SheHon. who would have
started had she not been injured.
Shelton did see 20 minutes of action.
The lead changed hands six times,
all in the first half, but the Lady
Govs held a 36-26 lead at
intermission
In the second half, they built that
lead to a peak of 21 points at 64-43
with 5:62 remaining.

Fletcher once again led the Lady
Colonels in scoring and rebounding
with 16 points and seven boards.
Coffey added 14 points and
Shelton hit double figures with 10.
Austin Peay guard Tina Adams
scored 17 points to lead all scorers.
The Lady Colonels next face
Youngstown State University on
Saturday at Alumni Coliseum.
Youngstown won the previous
meeting 82-72.
Another home game on Monday
pits the team against the University of Akron, which won 76-71 on
overtime on Jan. 11.

All of the record-setters won the
events in which they participated.
Record-setters for the women included the 4 x 800-meter relay team
of Marilyn Johnson, Linda Davis,
Cathy Jones and Pam Raglin with
a time of 9:18.1, which is also a new
school record.
The shuttle hurdle relay team of
Jackie Humphrey, Karen Robinson,
Janiece Gibson and Grade Brown
won its event in 29.6 seconds.
Charmaine Byer, Rose Gilmore,
Brown and Humphrey won the 4 x
400 relay in 3:62.2. also a school
record.
Raglin set two individual records,
one in the 1,000 meters, which she
ran in 2:64.4, and the other in the
800 meters with a time of 2:12.9.
Allison Kotouch won the 3,000
meters in 9:67.0, and Angle Barker
sat a record in the shot put with a
best throw of 49 feet, 11.76 inches,
which was 1.26 inches off the school
record.
Donna Schuh set the new mark in
the long jump at 18 feet 4.26 inches,
and Gibson captured the triple jump
with a leap of 37 feet. .26 inches
Humphrey set a meet record by
completing a trial heat in the
66-meter hurdles in 7.98 seconds,
but she was eliminated in the
semifinals when she fall during her

heat.
In the finals of that event, Brown
finished .01 seconds off the lead
with a time of 8.14 seconds and
Robinson placed third at 8.26
seconds.
Other notable paj hi '"■*■ by
the women included a 2-3 finish by
Byer end Brown in the 400 meters.
Byer's time was 1.3 seconds off the
leading tun*
Gilmore captured the 66-meter
dash in 6.7 seconds, and Humphrey
finished second by onry .2 seconds
in the 200 meters at 26.46 seconds.
Byer finished third in the same
event with a time of 26.10 seconds.
Davis placed second in the 1,600
meters with a time of 4:39.3.
Times for Barker and Humphrey
qualified them for the National Collegiate Athletic Association
Championship.
In the men's competition, the Colonels' Jeff Goodwin sat a meet
record in the triple jump with a
distance of 49 feet, 10 inches. Anton
Reece finished third in that event at
46 feet. 2 inches.
Other highlights included the
high jump, where Kenny Wilson
was second by two inches with a
leap of 6-8.
In the 600 meters, Goodwin was
.23 seconds off the winning time.
Other second place finishes were
turned in by Roger Chapman in the
800 meters and Mike Carter in the
400 meters.
Finally, Mark Morris took the
long jump by almost eight inches,
clearing 23 feet, .26 inches.
The team travels to Murfreesboro, Tenn., on Feb. 22, where
Middle Tennessee State University
will host the Ohio Valley Conference
Indoor Championship. They return
to MTSU on Mar. 8 for another indoor meet.

Her dream was to coach high school football.
Her nightmare was Central High.

TUpha 'Delta 'Pi Welcomes our 1986
Spring pledge class:

Jennifer Amlung
Cathy Damico
Cindy Due
Tina Friend
Jennifer Geske
Suzie Hackmiller
Susan Hall
Debbie Houser
Sandy Meade
EJJJkJJtJJUkJUtJt
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Valentine Card
when you buy a Valentine Cake
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It's a "Totally MinnicT

A Minnie Mouse card, that is And it comes in a pink envelope ready to give With a coupon good tor a FREE
sundae for your Valentine when you buy one ot equal or
greater value And, you can share the Valentine Cake with
the whole gang What a heartwarming Valentine!
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Life's a whole lot sweeter with 31
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER - RICHMOND. KY.
Phone 623-7633
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KICKS OFF ON FEBRUARY 14th AT ATHEAI Ht NEAR YOU!
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Team
splits
meets

By Mike Mme
Sport* editor
The university's men's swim team
grabbed three wins in four meets
over the last eight days, while the
women took two of three as the
regular season nears its end.
The Electrifying Eels have only
one meet remaining before the
regional championships later this
month and in early March.
Recently, the men's team split a
double dual meet, defeating Vanderbilt University soundly while losing
to the University of Missouri st
Rolla.
The women faced only Vunderbill,
losing by 10 points.
Earlier hut week, the Eels, both
men and women, captured home
meets with Morehead State University and Transylvania University.
In the meet held Saturday at
Nashville, Tenn., the men's team
lost 64-47 to Missouri Rolls.
However, under the double dual
meet structure, those same times
were good enough for an 88-24 drubbing of Vanderbilt.
Coach Dan Lichty said he felt his
team had a shot at beating UMRolla based on an earlier meeting.
However, it was the 200-yard
breast stroke, one of the Eels'
stronger events, that did them in.
Mike Kirsch's time of 2:11.65 was
over one second off the lead.
Ironically, Miasouri-Rolla's coach,
Mark MulMn, is a former Eel who
competed in the breaatatroke.

Searching for
best athletes

Teri Terrell swims in the basckstroke event against Transylvania
Lichty said the lopsided score
against Vanderbilt came about
because the Eels had to swim their
beet to try to overtake UM-Rolla.
The Eels won just three events,
but they finkhed over Vanderbilt in
every event The 400-yard medley
relay team won with a time of
3:36.30. Mice Strange won the
50-yard freestyle in 21.74 seconds
and Ted Hanaen took the 200-yard
backstroke with a time of 1:68.58.
Strange and H arisen were named
Eels of the Meet.
The women fell 60-60 to Vanderbilt, a team Lichty described aa having a strong program.
"They stepped on us pretty
good," he said.
Officially, the Eels took three

events, but because Vanderbilt did
not uae all of its times, they won
just one event outright.
That event was 1-meter diving,
which Lee Livesay captured with a
score of 216.76. Livesay and Bobbi
Jo Brannick were voted Eels of the
Meet.
The Eels concluded their home
schedule with a pair of meets last
week, both of which were won
handily by the men and women.
The men won 63-39 over
Morehead on Feb. 4, while the
women came out on top by a score
of 50-23. Todd Crawford and Karen
Lowry were named Eels of the Meet
for their respective teams.
The next day, the men defeated
Transylvania 58-62, and the women

took a 65-36 decision. Crawford and
Jill Decker were Eels of the Meet in
the final home meet.
Lichty said neither opponent was
particularly strong, although he
said Transylvania had one strong
swimmer, Peter Fisher.
He said the meets were used in
part to establish qualifying times
for the regional championships.
"We were able to swim our people in off-events.'' he said. This
means a swimmer would participate
in an event he or she does not usually compete in.
The Eels' last regular-season meet
will be held 2 p.m. Saturday at the
University of Louisville. Both the
men's and women's teams will
participate in the meet.

Colonel netters drop weekend matches
By MikeMareee
Sports editor
Coach Sandra Martin's women's
tennis team dropped a pair of matches last weekend as it began its
1986 indoor schedule.
The team fell to Carson-Newman
College on Friday and to Ball State
University on Saturday. Both matches were held in the Greg Adams
Building.
The Colonels dropped a 6-3 decision to Carson-Newman on Friday
morning. Two of their wins came in
doubles matches.
The No. 2 doubles team of Pam
Wise and Sabrina Miles won in three
sets over the Eagles' Lynne Floyd
and Mandy Ottinger Scores for the
match were 4-6, 6-3 and 7-6.
Beckie Mark and Laura
Hesselbrock. the Colonels' No. 3
doubles team, combined for a win

over Lu Ann Hatcher and Paula
Strunk.
In the Colonels' only singles win,
Mark took a 6-1, 7-6 decision over
Strunk.
In other close matches.
Hesselbrock lost the No. 2 singles
match 7-6,7-6 to Carson-Newman's
Pat Rouchon, and No. 5 Traci Par
rella lost to Hatcher 6-4, 6-7, 6-1.
In the match with Ball State, the
Colonels were defeated 7-2, winning
one singles match and one doubles
match.
No. 2 singles player Hesselbrock
defeated the Cardinals' Nancy Benjamin 6-3. 6-2.
The Colonels lone doubles win
came from the No. 1 team of Jeanie
Waldron and Dee Cannon, who
defeated Benjamin and Julie Man
niea 6-2, 6-4.
One of the closest matches involv-

She said the mistakes of the team
could well have determined the outcome of the match, but there were
bright spots, particularly in the play
of Hesselbrock and Mark.
The team will compete next in an
invitational tournament on its home
courts Feb. 21-22.

ed the No. 4 seeded players. The Colonels' Cannon fell 3-6, 4-6 to Debbie
Sutton of Ball State
"We made some very fundamental errors," Martin said.
Martin also said one of the
players' problems was not putting
depth into their shots.
The finals of the Great Colonel
Shootout will be held at halftime of
Monday's men's basketball game
with the University of Akron.
Previous winners of the free throw
shooting contest are eligible, along

with 10 holders of lucky numbers
from programs to be sold Monday.
Each contestant will have one
chance at hitting a 36-foot shot,
with the winner redeving a twonight trip for two to Gatlinburg,

SCASHS
Silver, Gold, Diamonds, TV's, Guns, Gold Chains,
Electric Typewriters, Binoculars, Power Tools,
Video Recorders, Guitars, Banjos, Micro-Waves,
»/.'!•.''.'.'/.' • c,a8» Rinfl». Etc. , ,'.'.•;'.' ::,\,

WEDNESDA Y
SPECIAL
Jumbo* are $1.49
A HDay

$o(mson
Diamond &xch\riQe

THURSDAY
SPECIAL
1 Toco and 1 Mug for

$1.00

Beef and Been
Tostada

NEW LOCATION
Big Hill Plaza Shopping Center
TOM "OLIY. Certified O.mologlt t
(All Loans Handles In • oignin.d and BlrtcUy

offrr good btlu—n 14 pm
and H II pm

with choice of Rice
First and Water Straits

or Beans

4

S23-4S3S

Confld.nll.1 IMannar)

BllHHHHTTTTT

•23-453S

WOLFF
SCA

The Sun is Now
Closer to Your Home!
THRIFTY DUTCHMAN

MOTEL

24 HOUR TANNING CENTER
230 Eastern By-Pass
Richmond. KY

(606)623-8813

Each bed equipped with wolff's
NU VELLARIUM Bulb
The BEST bulb in Richmond
Total Privacy. Eaoh bed is
in a private room with shower, washroom
mirrors, t.v., and stereo.
PRICES

Single Session
Five Sessions
Ten Sessions

$3.00
$12.95

$21.95

OPEN 24 HOURS/7 DAYS

Out
in left field

Mike Marsee
basketball in that players are constantly running. Soccer, rugby and
field hockey come to mind here.
What about swimming? If it's one
of the world's best forms of exercise.
surely it's one of the most demanding sports over a period of time.
Finally, there are the original
athletes, the runners. They run and
they run until they can no longer
run and someone is still breathing
down their necks.
By this time, all of Urns sweet talk
on sports may seem to have no apparent direction, but it does.
The above ideas have been thrown
your way to raise a question to the
audience. Yes, it's reader participation time, boys and girls.
I would very much like to hear
your thoughts on the greatest
athletes in the world, so I am conducting a little reader poll Yes, I'm
serious. As s heart attack.
Drop me a line with your opinion
on what sport boasts the world's
best athletes. No teams or in
dividuala, just sports And it
doesn't have to be one we've mentioned here.
Send your two cents worth via
carrier pigeon, sirtffk^ atpMJI Of the
postal service (it's free on campus).
They're all equally effective.
But seriously, folks. The address
is 117 Donovan Annex. Or you may
deliver your opinion tome in parson
if you so desire. No phone calls,
please.
All cards and letters must be
recieved on or before 3 p.m., Monday, Mar. 24.
Ill print the results in this space
in two

Trip to be awarded in shooting contest at Monday's game

We BUY or LOAN Money On

STUDENT SPECIAL
$1.99 ♦ tax
with student i.d.

Who are the greatest athletes in
the world?
This thought ran back and forth
through my somewhat foggy mind
Sunday as I watched the National
Basketball Association's All-Star
Game on the tube.
It seems the public relations
wizards in the NBA have been trying for a few years to sell us on the
fact that basketball players in
general, and NBA players in particular, are the greatest athletes in
the world.
And the evidence is pretty convincing, when one takes into account
shooting accuracy, quickness and
reflexes, phyaical force and
endurance.
If basketball players are not the
best athletes in the world, surely
they are near the top of the list.
Aren't they?
Strong cases can also be raised for
many other sports. Just watch.
There is baseball, a personal
favorite of mine. Granted, it's not as
physically taxing as many other
sports.
But there is a great deal o. skill
involved in connecting bat and ball
and putting the ball between two
fielders. Not to mention throwing
the ball in the same area time after
time, and throwing it hard.
Consistency and accuracy are important in baseball, and in other
sports that require little strenuous
activity. Two that come to mind are
golf and shooting.
I've tried both, and I found that
it takes pinpoint accuracy and far
more patience than I have to be really successful.
On the other hand, a sport such
as tennis requires a little endurance
as well. And if you manage to stay
on your feet after three sets, can you
still send the ball where you want it
to go?
Volleyball requires communication within a team like perhaps no
other sport. And there's football,
which requires one to think and
move quickly while an opponent is
trying to pound you into the dirt.
There are also other sports like

V^X ™
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Soft Contact
Lenses* hom
taisch&lomb

Now's the perfect time to see
how a great new eye color can
enhance your appearance. With
NaturalTint Soft Contact Lenses.
They can enhance or change
your eye color dramatically—
even if you don't need vision
correction. Just come in for a trial
fitting of the four fashionable
tinted lenses and see the difference for yourself. Call today for an
appointment.

*Dr. W.R. Isaacs - Dr. C.L. Davis
Dr. William Reynolds

Term, courtesy of Cardinal Travel
In case of a tie, a beat-of-five free
throw contest will be held, with the
runner-up recieving a 13-inch color
televiaion from Wataon'a TV
Service.

February 1986
University Film Series
All movies begin at 7 and 9pm
unless otherwise noted
Movies are shown in the
Ferrell Room of the Combs Building

Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13

Let Professionals Care for You

VACATION
VACATION
KARATE KID
KARATE KID
KARATE KID
BODY DOUBLE
BODY DOUBLE
BODY DOUBLE
PEE WEES BIG
PEE WEES BIG
PEE WEE'S BIG
PEE WEE'S BIG
PEE WEE'S BIG

ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE
ADVENTURE

14
15

16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

PERFECT
PERFECT
PERFECT
PERFECT
GREMLINS
GREMLINS
GREMLINS
GREMLINS
GOTCHA
GOTCHA
GOTCHA

11 30 p m Late Show
KARATE
1
Saturday
Friday

Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday
Saturday
Friday

7
8
14
15
21
22
28

•COMPLETE E)TE CARE*
"DOWNTQWN''
228 West Main St.
Richmond, Ky.
623-3358

My humblest spologies to those of
you who had trouble sorting out last
week's column A production error
caused some paragraphs to appear
out of order.
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KID
PEE WEE'S BIG ADVENTURE
PEE WEES BIG ADVENTURE

GREMLINS
GREMLINS
JAGGED EDGE

Mid Nigni Movie
Satuidav
1
7
Friday
Saturday
H
14
Friday
Saturday
15
Friday
21
SenTrday 22
Friday
28

VACATION
BODY DOUBLE
BODY DOUBLE
NO MOVIE
NO MOVIE
PERFECT
PERFECT
GOTCHA

Mon. - Sat. 830 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

s
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Colonels edge
Racers, lose
to Austin Peay

Spence taught
game by uncle

By MikeMareee
Sport* editor
. Two new coaches brought their
men* basketball team* to Alumni
Coliseum last weekend. The Col
ooels defeated one. but the other, actually a veteran in his second tour
of duty, got away with a win.
The Colonels held off Murray
State University and first-year
coach Steve Newton on Monday to
claim a 70-68 win.
-Newton was formerly an assistant
to Ron Greene, current head coach
at Indiana State University.
Two days earlier, the Colonels fell
70-64 to Austin Peay State University. Austin Peay is led by Lake Kelly, who was head coach there from
1971-77.
Kelly served terms as head coach
at Clark County High School in
Winchester and as an assistant at
the University of Kentucky before
returning to Austin Pesy this

led by forward Chuck Glass, who
finished with 24 points.
The Colonels took the lead for
good at 54-62 on a 19-foot jumper
by John DeCamillia with 8:36 to
play.
Clutch free-throw shooting put
the game on ice, as Jeff McGill was
4 for 4 and Bobby Collins was
perfect in two attempts in the final
30 second*
The Colonels had lost leads to
Murray in two previous meetings
this season, but Coach Max Good
said this time they played well in
"crunch time," those key situations
that can decide a game.
The Colonels shot 80 percent from
the free-throw line, hitting 16 of 20
shots. They committed just four
turnovers in the entire game,
despite the quickness of Murray.
Two Colonels set career-highs in
scoring agaiist Murray. Randolph
Taylor led the team with 16 points
and seven rebounds, while Mario
Because of Kelly's ties with this Pearson added 10. McGill was a
area, the game was a homecoming point short of his career mark with
of sorts for him, and he was 14 points.
DeCamilis gave out seven assists
noticeably pleased with the win.
The Colonels are now 3-6 in the and scored eight points, all without
Ohio Valley Conference and 8-14 a single turnover.
overall. They continue to seek at
"His ratio of assists to turnovers
least a fourth-place finish in the has been phenomenal," Good said.
league, which would give them a He also said DeCamillis still hasn't
home game n the first round of the earned the respect of many people
around the league.
OVC Tournament.
The team is currently in seventh
However, he said DeCamillis' play
place in the league, one-half game has earned the respect of his teambehind sixth-place Tennessee Tech mates and bis coaches.
University and three games ahead
Only once have the Colonels lost
of cellar-dweller Morehead State a conference game by more than
University. The eighth-place team nine points, but Good said there
cannot play in the conference have been no ill effects in practice.
tournament
"When you come to practice,
In the win over Murray, the two you'd never know that we've been
teams struggled for an edge struggling in those close games," he
throughout the game. There were said.
This twopoint win may be a
nine ties and 13 lead changes.
Murray grabbed the early lead, welcome change for a team that has
but the Colonels went on top 27-26 dropped its share of close games.
with 3:43 to go in the first half. They
Against Austin Peay, the Colthen built a five-point lead at 33-28. onels were never ahead, but they
The Colonels held that lead early were never really out of the game.
The Governors held their largest
in the second half, but the Racers
went back on top four times more, lesd at 47-34 with 13:06 remaining.

Progress photo/Chriatophaf Metz

Mario Pearson dunks the ball against Austin Peay
The Colonels tied the game at
67-67 with 4:23 to play, but they
couldn't get over the top.
"Once we get back in the game we
just relax," Good said.
"It was a game of spurts," he
said. "We played hard and spent a
lot of energy."
DeCamillis led the Colonels with
17 points and nine assists, and
Taylor lad all rebounders with 11
boards. McGill added 10 points
McGill saw much of his playing
time when Antonio Psrris suffered
a hand injury early in the second
half. Psrris was able to return later,
but Good said he stuck with McGill
because he was playing well at the
moment.
McGill said he has been getting
more time in place of Psrris, and he
is open more often on the court, so
his production has increased.
"I've been getting a little more
time," he said.

The Governors were led by guard
Lawrence Mitchell, who scored 22
points. KeUy said he has recently
tried to isolate Mitchell more.
"He's responded and he's turned
out to be one of the finest players
in the league," he said.
The Colonels have five games remaining in the regular season, and
three of those are at home. They will
welcome another pair of teams into
Alumni Coliseum this weekend.
The Colonels face Youngstown
State University on Saturday. The
Penguins won the earlier meeting
75-69 in double overtime at
Youngstown.
The University of Akron, a 63-66
winner over the Colonels in January,
will provide the opposition on
Mondsy.
The final home game of the season
will match the Colonels and
Morehead on Feb. 27. Tipoff for all
home games is 7:30 p.m.

Akron closes gap in OVC standings
Progress staff report
Middle Tennessee's stranglehold
on the rest of the Ohio Valley Conference's men's basketball team has
been loosened after last weekend's
trip to "Ice Valley."
- The Blue Raiders fell to Akron
and Youngstown State, snapping a
school record 14 game winning
streak and reducing their league
lead to one game.
In Saturday's games around the
league, the Colonels fell 70-64 to
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Austin Peay. Akron edged MTSU
72-70, Murray State won 6966 at
Morehead State and Youngstown
defeated Tennessee Tech 63-66.
On Monday, the Colonels slipped
by Murray 70-68. Akron won 79-69
over Tech, Austin Peay won 69-64
at Morehead and Youngstown upset
MTSU 72-61.
MTSU remains atop the
standings with an 8-2 league record
and an overall mark of 18-7. Akron
is second at 7-3 and 17-6.
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Third place is shared by Austin
Peay and Murray. Both hold 6-3
marks in the conference, while Murray is 14-8 overall, and the Governors are 12-10.
Youngstown is fifth at 6-6 and
9-14, and the Colonels have moved
into sixth place with a 3-6 league
mark and an 8-14 overall ledger.
One-half game behind the Colonels is Tech at 8-7 and 10-13.
Morehead completes the list with
records of 0-9 and 7-16.

Kim Cooksey of MTSU continues
to lead the OVC in scoring with an
average of 18.8 points per game.
Akron's Marcel Boyce is second
with 18.1 points per game, followed
by Chuck Glass of Murray and Bob
McCann of Morehead with an
average of 18.0.
McCann leads the league in
rebounding with 10.6 per game.
Boyce was named Player of the
Week after turning in 36 points and
15 boards against MTSU and Tech.

Jim's

| Richmond Plasma Center I

3rd

Now At New Location
125 South Third Street
624-9815

'
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Water Sts

-

623-2810

By Mike Marsee
Sports editor
The university's men's tennis
team improved its match record to
2-1 Saturday with a win over Centre College at the Greg Adams
Building.
The Colonels captured eight of the
nine matches against the NCAA
Division III school from Danville.
The Colonels dominated the entire
match, with all eight of their wins
coming in straight seta
No. 1 singles player Andrew
DiNola soundly defeated Joe
Stevens in straight sets, 6-0, 6-2.
Chris Smith, playing in the No. 2
position, won 6-1, 6-4 over Jim
Sesbury, and No. 3 Jim Laitta won
7-6,6-0 over Centre's Pat Raulston.
Chris Brown, the fourth-seeded
player, defeated Todd Carran 6-4,
6-2.
No. 6 Scott Patrick won easily
over Jim Denial. Scores were 6-2,
6-2.
In the No. 6 singles match. Brian
Marcum completed the streak of
straight-seta victories with a 6-3,6-0
defeat of Bob Duane.

The Colonels continued their
mastery over Centre in doubles competition, as they csptured two of the
three doubles mstchee.
In the No. 1 match, Patrick and
Smith won 6-4, 6-4 over Centre's
Stevens and Seabury.
The Colonels' No. 2 team of
DiNola and Marcum rolled over
Denial and Duane by a 6-2, 6-1
count.
Their only lose of the day came in
the No. 3 doubles match, which was
also the only match of the day to go
to a third set.
Centre's team of Carran and
Ralston took a 3-6,6-4,6-4 decision
over Laitta and Brown in that
match.
"It was s good tuneup for our invitational," said Coach Tom Higgins. Hs was referring to the Greg
Adams Invitational to be held on
campus Friday through Sunday.
Eight teams will participate in the
tournament, in which each level of
seeds will have a separate bracket.
For example, each school's No. 1
seed will be in s tournament with
the other seven No. 1

SPRING BREAK IS COMING!
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is your last chance
to reserve a spot for
your trip to

FLORIDA

Our Newest Service

Menus

Signs

Business Cards

Posters

Identification Cards

Newspaper & Magazine Clippings
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Sandwiches •
fresh before your very eyes.
200 S.
Second St.
624-9241

Men's tennis team
defeats Centre, 8-1

j $8 To $10 Per Visit j

LAMINATING

from 17 delicious sandwiches
and salads made

blocked shots and is s 70 percent
free-throw shooter
If he keeps up this pace, he will
average 36.3 points per gams and
12.8 rebounds per game his senior
season. Those statistics may seem
far-fetched, but he has already had
a 30-point game this season. He
scored 33 points st Youngstown
State University.
One explanation for his sudden
scoring surge might be that opposing defenses are concentrating on
Antonio Psrris instead of Spence.
"Antonio has the abilty to create
bis own shots when he's guarded
tight. I get my shots from the offense usually," Spence said.
Spence has been nicknamed the
•Raleigh Rifle" because of his great
shooting touch from almost
anywhere on the court. He agreed
that shooting and rebounding were
his strengths, but he needed to improve his ball hanHHng
"I really would like to play like
Larry Bird and Michael Jordan."
Spence said.
Spence plans to enter the recreation field at the university but he
may soon be playing with the likes
of Bird and Jordan if National
Basketball Assoristion scouts start
looking for a guard with an
automatic rifle.

Designers of Travel
is your best bet

KICK THE
GREASE ^
HABIT,/^

Ban the bucket and yet rid
of the ifreasies' (iel the Fresh
Alternative at Subway Choose

By Brent Rianer
writer
It took Lewis Spence only a
season and one-half to prove he is
one of the best things to happen to
university basketball in recent
years.
Spence, a 6-6, 180-pound
sophomore, came to the university
from a hotbed of college basketball,
Raleigh. N.C.
Spence has basketball in his
bloodlines aaice his uncle played for
the North Carolina State University team that won the National Collegiate Athletic Association championship in 1974.
"He gave me some tips on the
game," Lewis said of his uncle.
Lewis began playing basketball
when he was 10 years old. By the
time be reached the 11th grade, he
could dunk the bail.
He graduated from Broughton
High School in Raleigh and he
played in the East-West All-Star
Game.
One reason he is drawing more attention of late is his improved play.
As a freshman, Lewis averaged 6.6
points and 2.3 rebounds per game in
25 games.
This season. Spence averages over
16 points and almost six rebounds
per game. He leads the team in
COBtribaUag

Salada

kinko'S
University Shopping Csintsir
Bostsrn By PaMa, Richmond
[eos]i

We offer you:
• more benefits than any
other trip, such as optional
sightseeing trips, parties,
and discounts with merchants
car rentals, and night spots.
• the PLAZA HOTEL
• no hidden costs
• lowest prices on campus than
anyone (please compare)
For more info call Angela 5991,
Liz or Kristen at 5993
Hope To Hear From You Soon!
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League to give pregnancy infos
By Phil Bowling
Nf-i editor

Mountain Maternal Health
League of Berea and other planned
parenthood centers country-wide
recently proclaimed Valentine's Day
aa "Love Carefully Day" to better
inform the public of teenage
pregnancy-related issues.
"For the past 10 years, we have
used this week as Love Carefully
Week to tell the public exactly what
services we have to offer," said
Eleanor Bewley, director of education and information for the center.
As an affiliate of the National
Federation of Planned Parenthood,
the center strives to maintain good
relationships during teenage
pregnancies, said Bewley.
The center was started 50 years
ago by two area women. "When
they first started, Mrs. Churchill
and Mrs. Noe would travel into the
hills by horseback to inform the people on planned parenthood," said

Bewley.
"We were one of the very first in
the United States to open a family
planning center," said Bewley.
One of (he center's main goals is
to make parents, teenagers and
society more aware of the issues
concerning teenage pregnancies,
said Bewley.
Currently the center is visited by
approximately 4,000 people each
year. "We provide the people with
clinic services and educational
facilities," said Bewley.
The clink services offered by the
center include physical exams,
counseling pelvic and pregnancy
exams, tests for sociallytransmitted diseases and options
counseling.
"We do not in any way try to influence the person's decision," said
Bewley. "If they choose abortion,
then we want them to know the safe
way of handling the situation."
The center also provides the

public with a library and many
workshops designed to aid specialized groups. Some of the workshop
titles include "Acquaintance rape '
and "How to talk to your child
about sex," said Bewley.
According to Bewley, once the
public has become aware of the
center, through the valentine information promotion, the center
receives many responses. "Each
year we get calls almost immediately after people hear about it," she
said.
The center is a non-profit
organization to inform the public
about sexual awareness, said
Bewley. "Each year approximately
1.2 million teenagers become pregnant in the U.S. alone," she said.
"Of these pregnancies. 537,000
will give birth and the others will
choose abortion as a solution," said
Bewley. "So we want to stress
awareness of birth control available
and proper ways of handling an un-

wanted pregnancy."
"*
Each year, Kentocky has nearlj
11,000 teenagers with 875 report*]!
sbortiona. "These statistics only include pregnancies and abortions
that were reported to doctors," ssM

Bewley.

}J

"Our motto at Mount Maternity!
'Every child should be a wanted and
loved child,' " said Bewley. "This is
why we stress birth control as a
preventive measure."
The fee for the services provided
at the center is based on a sliding
scale of the person's ability to pay.
said Bewley. "Our clients and the
services are all kept in confidentiality." she said.
Disapproving 01 urn action ana
condemning it are two different
things and you can easily stress
disapproval without mairing them
feel badly," Bewley said of teenage
sex resulting in pregnancy.
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Nap time

° by Marie Mitchell

Robby Hemmerle found his mother's shoulder a perfect place
to take a nooze. Peggy Hemmerle, of Ashland, and son attended
the high school swim meet held recently at Alumni Coliseum.

Police beat
Feb. 2:
Terry Wlllia, Richmond, was arrested
and charged with driving under the influence of intoxicants and was cited for
driving alone with a learner's permit.
Jennifer H.fft. McGregor Hall,
reported a small fire in the roadway
between Crabbe Library and the Keen
Johnson Budding. Public safety was able
to extinguish the fire.
Feb. 3:
Stella Perry, night hostess at
McGregor Hall, reported the smell of
smoke from the mechanical room. A
motor had overheated.
Brian Terra!. Keene Hall, reported the
theft of a backpack and its contents from
his room. Total value is $94
Feb. 4:
Jim Brewer, Richmond, reported the

theft of a French horn from the roster
Building. Total value is $825
Lavoaa Aabiey, Martin Hall, reported
the theft of bar purse and its content*
from the Powell Grill. Total value is $17.
Feb. 5:
Chris Lovelace, Brockton, reported his
parked vehicle was hit with eggs.
Brace Born* Keene Hall, reported the
theft of three textbooks from bis room.
Total value is $65.
liaa Taylor, Martin Hal, reported the
theft of several items from her room.
Total value is $56.
Officer Rick Cox, Brewer Building,
reported a broken glass panel at Commonwealth Hall.
Officer Joan Gibson. Brewer Building,
reported a broken window in the Combs
Building.

WE ARE NOT
JUST T-SHIRTS!

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, bilingual education, ESL, folk music
and folk dance, history,
political science, sociology, Spanish language
and literature and intensive Spanish. Six-week
session. June 30-August 8, 1986. Fully accredited program. Tuition $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $520
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PROCESS

POINTING

Top-Quality American Made
Products

FOAM SUN VISORS
GREEK LETTERING FOR
SPRING SPORTS
LOWEST PRICES IN
RICHMOND AND LEX.
LARGE ORDERS DIRECT
FROM THE FACTORYFUND RAISING ITEMS
AVAILABLE!

EEO/AA

CALL 624-2164
144 WALWR PARK! RD RICHMOND

,

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Education Bldg. Room 434
University ol Arizona
Tucson. AZ 85721
[602) 621 4729 or
621 4720

Colonels!

exhaust pro

I
A LARGE, 16'
1-ITEM PIZZA AND 4 COKES.
ALL FOR ONLY $5.95.
Additional toppings available.

J

DISCOUNT MUFFLERS

No coupon necessary, just ask!
But hurry, because this offer
is good only from Feb. I3-Feb. 19.
Sorry no other coupons accepted with this offer.

Plus:
Speedy Oil
and Lube $12.95
Shocks

f

over 1,000,000 sold
Richmond Exhaust Pro
Eastern By-Pass
[Next to Jerry's]
Richmond, Ky.
#
624-0190
_ ^
FREE INSPECTIONS
-sa- H
OPEN DAILY AND SAT.
v

623-7724

119 S. Collins, Richmond

HOURS:
11 AM to 2 AM Sunday-Thursday
11 AM to 3 AM Friday-Saturday
Limftad Datvary Area 11965 Domino's Pizza Inc
Our dnvars carry less (nan $20
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OMINO'S
IZZA

Call us:

Brakes

°M

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

¥
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Activities scheduled
to honor black history
Progress staff report

The month of February has been
designated as Black History Month
and as part of the celebration the
university has planned several
activities.
According to Michael Elam. director of the Office of Minority Affairs.
the university has scheduled concerts, speakers, dance events and
movies.
The theme for the event is
"Celebrating diversity/confronting
mediocrity.'' Elam said the theme
was to let people know it is their
responsibility to make history
today.

Swimmers' repose
Patty Yannuzzi, front. John Chenkner and Melanie Mclntosh. all university divers, relax on a trampoline at the Combs Natatonum and check out the competition in a recent meet.

Local citizens complain
about fraternity house
By Terri Martin
Feature, editor
Some local resident* appeared
before the Richmond City Commis-"
aion last week to discuss off-campus
fraternity houses.
Gene Bellinger, of 233 S. Collins
St.. told the commission he thought
another fraternity house might be
going in on Collins Street. Currently, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
is located at 230 S. Collins St.
Bellinger said he became
suspicious when he saw a sign in the
yard of a neighboring home that
said "Rush '86."
"It had three Greek letters on it,
but I don't know what they were or
which fraternity it might have
been." said Bellinger.
Bellinger said the sign was in the
yard at 208 S. Collins St.. a home
owned by Bess Spurlin but used as
rental property.
Bellinger said he didn't want
another fraternity house to go in on
Collins Street.
"They might be the finest people
in the world, I don't know, but with
the experience we've had with one,
I know we don't want another, "said
Bellinger.
Bellinger said in the peat, he
would guess thet residents have
celled police about disturbances at
the SAE house "up to 60 times."
"If I want to sit out in my front
yard, they're out in the yard drinking and using bad language." said
Bellinger. "Then when their parties
are over at about midnight, they
make e lot of noise in the street
when they're leaving."
Officer Mike Reynolds of the
Richmond City Police Department
said his department didn't have
many calls on the SAE house.
"Only during certain times of the
year, like rush week, we might get
a few more ceils because of parties
or loud music," said Reynolds. "I
guess we've made about two runs in
the last three or four months."
Reynolds said members of the
fraternity who live in the house

don't cause any more trouble than
other residents.
"Maybe they get a bad name
because they are a fraternity,'' said
Reynolds. "They don't do any more
than anyone else."
Bellinger said lest Mey, 20 to 25
area residents signed e complaint
about fraternity houses and mailed
it to university president Dr. H.
Hanly Funderburk.
According to Bellinger, Funderburk's reply said it would be e dty
problem not a university one.
"Eastern has to heve some control over this," said Bellinger. "If
the university wasn't here, then the
fraternities wouldn't be here."
Troy Johnson, assistant director
of Student Activities end Organizations, said she was unaware of any
fraternity besides the SAEs having
e house on Collins Street.
"To my knowledge, only the
SAEs and the TKEs heve off
campus housing," said Johnson.

Teu lWEl

Epe^ hM

.fret*rttt

tv house on Lancaster Avenue.
Johnson said perhaps the sign
residents saw was directing rusheee
to a function on that particular
night. "Since Rush was dry, they
could have held their Rush function
at someone's home instead of going
downtown," she said.

No Cover Charge
♦ Videos-see
the music
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Dunn said if a fraternity fails to
acquire such e permit, other
residents on the street could file e
civil suit against the fraternity to
force them to move or obtain a
permit.
SAE president Tim Thornberry
and Bess Spurlin were unavailable
for comment.

sity next week. Chavis, executive
director of the Commission for
Racial Justice, United Church of
Christ, received his master's degree
from Duke University.
Dr. Cleo Charles, an associate professor of history at Beree College,
is also scheduled to speak at the
university later this month, said
Elam. Charles' topic wil be "Ethnic
diversity and sustaining power of
roots: search for mutual respect that
can last beyond the 21st century."
In addition to these events, the
university also has plans for an
essay contest, a soul-food dinner,
movies and concerts.

NOW OPEN*

FRFjE tickets toDiana Ross. Raffle Fri. night, Feb. 14.
Free^ValentinesTDay Carnations for the first 100 Ladiesy

"I don't heve any idea about any
chapter even pursuing housing on
that street," she said.
According to Joe Dunn, chairman
of the Richmond Planning and Zoning Commission, fraternity
members must go before the board
of adjustments and apply for e conditional use permit in order to heve
e fraternity house within Richmond's dty limits.

In addition to the first black
history symposium, the university
also held e performance of the
Atlanta-based dance troupe Jomendi on Wednesday es e kick-off for
the event.
Elam said the celebration will
feature numerous apsalws, locally
and nationaly known. Al of the lectures ere free and open to the public.
Patricia Ruseell-McCloud, an attorney and nationally-known
speaker, is scheduled to speak et 7
p.m. today in the Grise Room of the
Combe Building.
The Rev. Benjamin F. Chavis Jr.
is scheduled to speak et the univer-

♦
♦
♦
♦

x

Beverage specials 4-8

DAILY SPECIALS

Well Beverages 2 for 1
Call Beverages 2 for 1

50* Cans all night Mon.
75* Well Beverages. Tue.4-8
*♦

99* JUMBOS

Wednesday Ladies Night
'A price Ladies only

50*MUGS
FREE
SOUTH OF THE BORDER
MUNCHIES

Thursday Call Night 4-8
**

25«Frosty Mugs, Fri. 4-8
Frozen Beverages $1.50
all night Sat

212 Wattr Stntt
Formtrly Ziggitt
PHONE 6234861

IJO S S-..ni1 M

^hythmflTO
»»•*><•> low pn<»

IP. * Iwun

Hrt Hr.r.

$8.98
$9.98

Ihu

VCR & 2 MOVIES
$8.00
one night only, with
ad Mon-Thur

pnrw

$6.99
$7.99

$5.99 SPECIALS
EDDIE MURPHY
DIRE STRAITS
LPs or Cassettes

Due to the
increased demand,
reservations
are suggested.

Oil
\

8 ways to get a man
to ask you out again.
1. When he mentions "The Bears"
know they're from Chicago.
2. Seem unimpressed when he tells
you he scored a hat trick in the third period.
3. Take his word for it when he tells
.you that 1984 was a very good year for
Chardonnays.
4. Laugh at his jokes, even when he
forgets the punch lines.
8. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see
you reapply your lipstick.
8. Order something more exotic than
a white wine spritzef.
7. Compliment him on his taste
in colors, even if he arrives in jeans and
a T-shirt.
8. Tell him you'd ask him up for
a Suisse Mocha, but you only do that on
second dates.
Celebrate the moments of your life
with General
Foods" International Coffees.
9

I

■

V*5'

your valentine
1 DESERVES DUB SOMETHING SPECIAL"]

}jOU XR£ INVICI'EV JO 8£ OUR QU'ESOS 713

OHE WESOEKN SOEEX
TOR VTUlTNOINWiVny
WE'VE DIMMED THE LIGHTS AND ADDED
SPECIAL TOUCHES TO MAKE WESTERN STEER
THE PLACE FOR SWEETHEARTS OF ALL AGES.
AND FOR THAT SPECIAL LADY WE HAVE A
CARNATION-COMPLIMENTS OF YOUR
WESTERN STEER.
^

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY!

>

EXPERIENCE A ROMANTIC EVENING FOR
TWO ON THURSDAY (AFTER 5 P.M.) OR
FRIDAY AND SHOW HER HOW SPECIAL SHE
IS....
WE MAKE IT SPECIAL FOR YOU AND YOURS!

/0=]2>N
Wt'j/tTji Steer

SWEETHEART
SPECIAL

$7.95

f .rmly

STZAKUOVSE

10oz Prime Rib

BARNES MILL ROAD-A? I-75.
C- KHVire'.'.ni orpcroeiy

*

.624-1 193

t
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IN WATER OR OIL
CHUNK LIGHT

GRAIN FED CHOICE
FULL CUT BONELESS

Star-Kist

Round

Tuna

Steak

6V2-OZ. CAN. . .

LB

S
£
3

CtnnfM IMt-TM >r«t* C. MMtni Hftn tun
M MM MM » MM MM Ml MM |M M Itt
•MM ■ ■»(.. »»<t (■■■ Ut >M II. 1«M

FROZEN CONCENTRATED
KROGER 100% PURE FLORID

NEW CROP RED RIPE

„ California. %
Orange'
Strawberries^, Juice
QUART

3-PAK12-OZ. CANS,

" K JUICE

'CRUSH. HIRES, TAB, SPRITE,
MELL0 YELL
°. DIET COKE.
iCHERRY COKE, CLASSIC COKE OR

(25c OFF LABEL)
LAUNDRY

coca
Cola

Tide

EIGHT 16-OZ. BTLS.

rgent

. ►42-OZ. GIANT SIZE

■. *

Fancy Eastern Rome or Red

Delicious E1 •
Apples . . iaLg

*]9B

Washington state Extra Fancy
Red or Golden 138-Slze

Delicious
Apples

c,rh
."

19

Spread

fhedds
t
Margarine crock
Homestyie or Buttermilk

Kroger

Diet Pepsi Free Pepsi Free
Mt Dew Diet Pepsi or
MPSI
i|Pak \

1

Potato Chips

Prlto Lay
OGradys

BISCUICS. .can! «

Kroger U.S.D.A. Grade A
P
Large or

Chiquita
Bananas

Extra Large
Eggs

69

Salad Size

Vine Ripe
Tomatoes

Each

Sno White Fresh

California
ynullfflower H

18

«R2B
1 l

Swiss. Sharp Cheddar, or American
Lite tine

<|29

Sandwich
cookies . .
Frozen

Totlnos

cnocolate or White

valentine
Rose Cake

Grain Fed Choice
Boneless Tail-less

Liquid . . . Bti
(45' Off Label) concentrated
Fabric

RIP Bye
"
ftMk
LD.
Grain Fed Choice
Boneless Tailless New York
Strip

Downy
^
mer. .BU

*<|62

—

, Lb

Boneless
8 to 12-Lb. AVg:^wnole

Kroger
vegetables
Cans

Fischers
ulk Cut Ham

99

Grain Fed Choice
9 to 12-Lb. Avg. whole

Kroger sliced

:ruit 20-oz
Loaf

Cheese Topped Roils 6-ct or
14-oz. Pecan
^

Royal Vlklngf

10-OZ
Pkgs

f

l »

Boneless
Sirloin Tip . .
a to 8-ib. Avg whole
Boston Rues

Rlnfl . . . Earn

■E Disposable Diapers
ULTRA :;96-ct. Medium, 64-Ct Large

** Ultra

S AVt AT LIAST M

s<|39

Golden Corn, Peas,
or Green Beans

3

Frozen Entrees

II Special/

(50' Off Label) Dish Detegent

16-OZ.

Texas Gold ■
icecream vctcnal

10-OZ.
Pkg

•l

*v&r*

Gallon
Plastic
Jug

Big value
24-Oz.
Pkg

1

rt
Crisco
tfi£&3 Shortening

Homogenized
Milk

48

7-OZ
Bag

1

BaCOII . . . Pkg
Grain Fed Choice Tall-less
Porterhouse or

(20c Off Label)
Pure vegetable or Butter Flavorj

Kroger

pascal
Celery
. Reg.
V ^Slze Stalk

19

i

8-OZ
... Pkg.
Kroger Reg or Lowfat

(lam Sin Stalk M<)
FrestY California

Sliced NO SUGAR ADDED'

COlO .... cans

6-Pak

Premium Quality

•..*■

Kroger Sliced
Hi-Flber, Butter sesame, or
100% stone Ground Wheat

Natural Grains
Breads
iKh

BSSSft

16-Oz.
Loaves

•199

Lb.

Sliced or
Ground Free'

IS* Lb

SAVE 40< PtR Li

U.S. Covt. inspected
Frozen 10 To 14-Lb. Avg.

Big value
Turkey

.. "1

IT**

—
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Program
attracts
students
By H. luw ProbixaasU
Contri noting writer
High school graduates can simmer into tlie college scene during the
university's summer College WarmUp program.
The Warm-Up program is designed to help incoming students
become accustomed to the college
regimen, said director Benny Hall.
The program increases these
students chances for a successful
academic career, he sairi
Approximately 46 students
meeting minimum entrance requirement* participate in the sevenweek summer session each year,
said Hall.
To qualify, students must have
had a 2.2 GPA in high school, a composite score of at least 16 on his or
her American College Test and a
score of at least 13 on the English
section of the ACT.
"We try to avoid developmental
programs in the summer program
and go with regular classes." Hall
said.
Students are required to enroll in
seven hours of class, including
English, learning skills and
orientation.
Classes are taught Monday
through Thursday.
"The first semester of college is
critical to the new student.
"The most attrition occurs in the
semester. Hie program is designed
to ease the transition from high
school to college," said Hail.
"It's hard to give a response on
the biggest benefit the program provides," he said.
"Some students aay it's the seven
hours they gain, some say they learn
their way around campus, some say
it's meeting others," said Hall.
The university's Office of Billings
and Collections projects the tuition
for this year's program to be f 280.
A f 404 residence hall fee is charged to students residing in dorms.

Samples
taken

Phoning home

Progress staff report
I.aat week, air samples were taken
in the Donovan Annex at the request of Dr. Glen Kleins, chairman
of the Department of Mass
Oottajsajjeajtiaajg
Kleine said he requested the testa
on behalf of faculty members in the
department who had complained of
severe headaches
"We had a request from the
department head to take some air
samplee," said Larry Weetbrook.
safety coordinator for the
university.
Westbrook said the sample-taking
was nothing out of the ordinary,
just standard procedure when such
a request is made.
Westbrook said be enlisted the
help of Dr. Raymond Otaro. a profeesor in the biology department
and a clinical nncrobiologist.
"All we're doing is looking for
gross air contamination or
specifically, molds," Otaro said.
Otero said the tests consisted of
opening petri dishes for 30 minutes
throughout various rooms in the
building to collect sir samples. The
results of the tests will be available
in about four weeks.
The buildmg doss not have windows and Kleine said faculty
members in the building had been
concerned with air circulation.
"Asbestos was all through our
building at one point. They
discovered later that it deteriorates
or flakes oft"
The asbestos wss removed before
the department moved into the
building over two and one-half years
•go.

Progress photo/Sean Elkins

from Lakeside Park, talks to a friend in the Powell Building.

Tomi Lynn Manning, a sophomore fashion merchandising major

Senate OKs Walters lot change
By Phil Bowling

News editor
A bill relating to Walters Hall
parking lot changes was passed by
Student Senate during the Feb. 11
meeting.
In the bill sponsored by Sen.
Stephen Schilffarth, senate approved changes to be made to the
Walters lot to alleviate some traffic
problems within the lot. According
to Schilffarth, drivers often have
near-misses with pedestrians and
other drivers.
The bill calls for a two-way street
to be installed between Kit Carson
Drive and University Drive, going
through Walters Hall parking lot.
Currently, parking spots in the lot
at the University Drive entrance
narrow the street to one lane, said
Schilffarth.
In order to widen this entrance, it
will become necessary to change the
spots direc try in front of Walters to
parallel parking.

Near the Kit Carson entrance, the
islands separating the lot will also
be narrowed to meet the requirements of the bill. The narrowing of the island will improve
visibility, said Schilffarth.
According to Thomas Lindquist,
director of public safety, this
thruway is the highest-rated accident area on campus.
Costs of making the changes to
the lot can be kept to a minimum
since this paving can easily be
enveloped into the campus-wide patching work which is done on a
regular basis, said Schilffarth.
A bill stopping instructors from
retaining exams from students was
passed by senate after lengthy
debate. The bill, authored by Sen.
Wendall Skeens, would call for all instructors to return exams to the student after they have been graded.
Arguments for the bill stated
study convenience for comprehensive finals, while arguments against

the bill stressed the ease of cheating.
"My only problem with the bill is
that fraternities will build test files
and over a period of five years, bow
many different questions can you
ask on a given subject?" said Sen.
Jim Acquaviva.
Debate for and against the bill
ended in approval of the bill in exception to Aquaviva's "No" vote.

ed on what the individual wanted.
After researching the issue, Burch
told eenate that the current diploma
and ita cover binder coata the
university $5.13. whereaa the larger
diploma, currently used at the
University of Louiaville, costs only
$3.60 and the cover would no longer
be necessary

In another debate, senate discussed a bill concerning changing the
size of the university's diploma from
7 inches by 9 inches to 9 inches by
17 inches. This bill, sponsored by
Sen. Virginia Shannon and Sen.
David Burch, was eventually passed after a great deal of discussion.
Many argued about the size
change and the cost entailed in having the larger diploma matted and
framed for later use. Burch told
senate the sice chosen is that of a
standard college diploma and the
cost of framing and BMetfcMt depend-

The bill paaaed with minor
ajasjaajpaBjasjIi

Valentine
Lines

SCISSOR WIZARDS
624-9352

TOTAL BODY
FITNESS CENTER

4*1 Olbion Lane

•Avfobic* Donc«Clot»*t
•P»'*onol Instruction
• Nulf itionol Coun»#hng
• Hot Tub
•No N»»d for long T#rm M*mh»'thip

Mark. You really are the sunshine of
my life. K»nberly

•24-US1
401 Gibson Lane. Richmond
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Exclusive
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5 visits $19.95
io visits$29.95
15Visits$39.95
•BONUS GIFTS - YOUR CHOICE

1 FREE Extra
TANNING VISIT

I

'2.00 OFF at
Scissor
Wizard
(Excluding Product*)

With Poid Tanning Special

to

V

3 GREAT SPECIALS
6 beds to better serve you
TANNING SPECIALS (Cash Prices)

to

FREE Alterations

3 GREAT SHOPS
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For Your
Total Body

OFFERS YOU

-*>

Prepare yourself for Spring Break
Spring and Summer merchandise
arriving daily

\r

to
M

TOTAL BODY TANNING
Phone
624-9351
401 Gibson Lane

V
HOURS Mon Sol 9 lo 9
SUNDAY 12 to 6

to,

*Dr. Marion S. Roberts
OPTOMETRIST
?
VISUAL ANALYSIS
Contact lenses
Dail/ Wear - Extended Wear - Bifocals

Richmond
(Across From 84 lumber)

Torget-Me-Not Tlorters

Express
Your
Love!

Shdp

^%

Flowers Say
A It Best?

208% G«rl Lane

6236643

Batty, with all my heart and soul,
Love You!
Earl. You're the greatest and I love
you! Love. Esther
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY to
Mom and "her other chid." - Amy
John Thanks for being so special. I
Love You!! -Amy
Rob, Thanks for five wonderful years.
I love you Kim
BOO-BOO HEAD. Wanna snuggle?
BOO-BOO FACE
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY John
Love ya with all my heart. Melmda
Meow! Frrow! Bloop! Bloop! I love
you! Happy Valentine s Day Kitty!
Love, Your Old Crab!
Honey, Love you with x's and o's.
Your Secret Lover
HAPPY VALENTINES DAY Rob! I
Love You - Forever! |anice
Jim, I "wuf" you. Forever and always.
Baby Doll
-_
Doug, You are my life. Happy
Valentine's Day. Love Robin

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY Kevin
Love You! La Chelle
Chris Townsend-Happy Valentine's
Day with all my love. Carol
David. John Favorsham Love. S.
Randy. Thanks for being my
PARTMER! Love, Lis
Ken. Remember-more than
yesterday, less than tomorrow. Love
Kelly

rooter, no red striped socks or
designer skippies. Just me.

Flowers are the ideal way to show your love this
Valentine's Day.
You can have this beautiful token of
your love sent anywhere in the country. Call or
stop by our shop today.

Pam: Your are very special to me and
I love you with all my heart. Be my
Valentine Love, MorrB

GINA. You're Terrific! Love You!
Happy Valentine's Day. Love. Todd

Robin - Part Happy V-day to the best
roommates ever Lynn

Change the Color of Your Eyes with
DAILY WEAR SOFT CONTACT LENSES
AND
^s' .
COLORED EXTENDED WEAR LENSES

Christopher, I can't wait to spend
forever together1 Love Kathleen

With Paid lonnmg Special

1 FREE Aerobics With
Class
at Total Body Fitness Center
Poid lonnmg Pocfcog*

to
'>

HAPPY VALENTINE S DAY to
Carsey. MB.. Carol H.. Amy, Jenny,
Connie, Suzie, Carol A., Dan. Jerry,
Alan. Susan, Sweet Stuart and
Millionaire Jeff Parks. Love always.
Terri

▼

Darrin, I love you! Jackie

